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FIRST DISTRICT
SCHOLARS TO
MEET IN CITY
Annual Program Will Be At
College Friday and Sat-
urday, March 23-24
MANY _STUDENTS WILL
TAKE PART IN EVENTS
The annual tournament of the
first district, Interscholastic
League, of Kentucky, will be
held Friday and Saturday of next
weeito-March 23 'and 24, in the
auditorium of Murray State Col-
Mend-retie- -of etuttents,
seating the high schools of the
first Congroasional district, in
oratory, declamation, amide, both
vocal and antrumental and writ-
ten scholarship tests will make
Murray their headquarter, fr the
weal cooteets. This is one of
the biggest and most enjoyable
of the many omasions which Gems:
to Murray each year and always
draws a great thong of deeply
interested hearers trent 'itiVerY
section of the district.
The eernmittee-for 'this district
and which arranged the program
consists of Kenneth R. Patterson,
_chairman. Walter C. Jetton and
M. 0 Wrather, three' of the- out-
 edurators-of-the-enitriet.
They- itonottece_ the _following
program for the events:
r-SDAY
Friday, March 2$
-aaa-13 A. M.: Centestaats report in
the auditorium- , .
9:15 A. M.: Speaeing Events:
oratory peeliminaries, interpreta-
tion preliminaries, extemporane-
ous speaking 'finids.-drawing for
places in debating.- •
9:30 A. M.: ' Music Events: vo
cal solos finals: soprano, mezzo-
soprano, alto, tenor, baritone.
bass -
1:30 P. M. instrumental .solo
finals bassoon, oboe, flute, pie-
--solo--varituaborns—snare
ling!
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Miss Katie Irvan Is Second to Bardwell
Lass in Legion's District Beauty Pageant
liklegfeld revolved dizzily in his
grave last Thursday night. That
master showman of the glorified
American Reality never Welted, up-
on a more dazzling array qj
feminine puihritude than amazed
a packed auditorium at Murray
High School last Wednesday aid
Thursday eveniags at the county
and distriet beauty pageants apon-
sored----br-tire- Awe:tato Legless-
Mies Naomi Turk, Of Bardwell
was first and wins the Legion's
free trip to the atate convention
at Ashland, where she will com-
pete for the hono0of "Miss Ken-
tucky". Miss Katigkvan, daugh-
of Mr. and Mrs. at Irvan, of
Murray, and "Miss Calloway
County'-' wasalecond with Miss
Movie Choate, of Hickman, third.
Butatt Was a sin and a shame to
have to eliminate the beauties
NEW MOVIE HOUSE
from competition before the hat-
ragged judges finally worked
down to the final three and theta
curse of all, curses: to hive to
undertake to try to select the
"most beautiful" of that trio.
It seems that the judges woUld
never be able to make up their
minds as to who should have the
honbr of being "Miss Calloway
Deentie a More_ t hien forty t R-
treats of Wednesday evening were
narrowed down to five and thirty
beauties firm this coutity Thurs-
day evetialeg_ were also finally re-
duced in five: Then from these
10 the judges seiected Miss Irvan,
Mrs. Ben Hood' and Mrs. Ruth
Ambrose Rogers. after much
deliberation, Miss Irvan was
chosen as the most beautiful but
the .perplexity of the ladlleasawaa
apparent to all 'throughout the
 evening.
FOR CITY PLANNED
College City Theatre, Inca Being
Organized by Leavy Leo
Hendricks.
Plans for a new movie theatre,
for Murray, to be known as the
College City Theatre, and to be
operated by the College City
Theatre, Inc., are announced this.
week by Leavy Etta -IfendrieJleta
Mr. Hendricks was- formerly
manakin.' or the -Capitol Theatre
and has made many friends since
coining to Murray a few tears ago.
Mr. Hendricks married a Murray
aria - Who was' Miss EsteUe Valen-
tine before her marriage. Mr.
Hendricks will be manager of the
new show house.
Mr. Hendricks states that the
company expects to make an an-
.nouncement within the next few
dale as to the location and open-
ing date of the new movie house.
He Nether states that the highest
type of leather and plush seats
*Ill be installed in a most
modern theatre and that the
and bass with -ey-mba : -French-up
i
horn, stixoplioner-_ -alto, term!, and
aritone; slide trombone, bari-
tone, tuba—g flute, RIR fret
trumpet, cornet, clarinet—B flat.
E flat, bass, double bass, -cello.
viola, violin, piano—boys, gen-
eral. •
8 P. M.: First Round of De-
bates.
7:30 P. M. (a). General Pro-
morn. Main Auditorium:
1. Vocal solo winners singing.
2. Oratory finals--four speak-
ers.
VIFE-
)ERS
3N!
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hti Gil-
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)ray"
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At .1.."
Mg. (Only the best-)
4_ Interpretation finals—four
sPeakerst
(b). Second Roiled of Debates.
Saturday, March 24
9 A. M. (at Choruses finals;
male choruitc end b; anixed chor-
us, d, c, and b; girl" chorus c.
Oat Band content, classes E,
D, C.
(c) Final Debate.
7 P. al.: Orchestra playing,
class c; orcheetra playing class b;
.presentation of winners in debate
and other speaking events; band
contest, ass la; band Patting,
class A; girlie chorus contest,
class B; winners singing, male
-quartet, mixed quartet, mixed oc-
tet. and girls' 'trio. _
All scholarship tests will be
given Saturday. April, 28, 1934.
at Murray State College.,
GOVERNOR WINS
FIGHT FOR POWER
s
Democrat minority 'Vigorously
Protest:la Radical °image in
FAcentive Office: •
---a FRANE-FORT, Ky., March 13—
Absolute power Was given Gover-
nor Ruby. Leffoon by theasaate
...14 ature today to remove any
itsiainho •11- aiNAGNILas, fag
--cairse deemed auflicient by Die
governor. "
Over _the vlagoroais protest of a,
Democratic minotityalliee -admints-
(ration Democrats aided by Re-
ublicans passed withoyt emend-
ment the Senairs-1911, etate.e the
governor authority to remove any
airpointive official regardless - of
whether the Oficial has been con-
firmed by the Senate.- 'The vote
was 73 to 24 in favor of the bill.
It now goes to the governor.
The charge was made and de-
nied in the, brief debate on the
--floor --of -the--House--that tire biti
was intended to effect the removal'
of Ben Johnson of Bardstown as
chairman of the State Highway
Commission.
3: W. Snider of Little Mouot
in Spencer county reports har-
vesting 1,392 pounds of korean
Impedes& seed per, acre from
threeastereg:
trirr---elase -pictures- be
Shows at -popular price..-- -
WEEK'S WEED
AVERAGE $6.68
Sales for the week abasing aver-
age $6.68 on the Merray floors
with a total of 197,780 pounds
for $13,20(i 68._ The seasons'
sales total 1.682,960 pounds for
an ,average of. $6.27 and total
amount of $105,591.51.
Murray, 41,8:0 pounds at an
average of $6.73; Growers, 63,-
220 pounds for an average of
$6.65; Farmers, 15,980 for an
average of $7.44; Amociation,
76,960 pounds for an average at
te.51.
Sales for Wednesday:, Vurray,
5,610 pouedis for an avefage of
96.91; Growers 10,51.11 pounds
for an average of $6.10; Farmers,
2,985 pounds for an average of
$6.89; Association, 18,565 pounds
for an average of $6•48.
Waldo Again Denied
Permit at Aurora
WASHINGTON, March 13.—
The Tennessee Valley Authority
has protested the building of a
power dam on the Tennessee river
by a private company on the
ground that it Wishes to bend the
darn itself as a part of Its Ten-
nessee valley development,
The Authority protested to the
federal power commission against
granting the application of the
Southern Industries Tarn-ties. In-
corporated, for a license to con-
struct a power project at Shan-
non Landing in Kentucky.
The commission has set a pub-
lic hearing for April 16.
College Frosh To
-Give ay onig t
The F5eirrian of Murray State
College will ptesent "A Kentucky
Belle" in the-College 'auditorium
tonight. Dr. G. T. Hicks. elites
spousor, is in -charge of the pro-
deetion. The proceeds will go to
buy permanent equipment for
social funetions.7
The production is a three act
comedy and much time has been
given in preparation for the play
which promises to be - aeriteenter-
taining.
_
Nat Pace, of Hardin, woe the
pony given by the Capitol Tama
tre and Murray merchants at the
Capitol Friday nighieg_Tata thea-
tre wag filled far brefela capacity
for the drawing. Miss Scott. of
Murray received the fountain pen
given and Harold Gilbert, Mur-
ray, received the six months
show tree
NIM.35.1bergett..-
. I
•
""es Nflie -district posts were mere-
sented in the district 'Show.
Besides the winners, the following
young ladlesdid' their communi-
ties honor: Miss Eulene White,
Marion; Mils* Jewel Coruni,,Wick-
life; Miss Virginia Martin kuley,
Gilbertaville; Miss liana - Crairen,
Mayfield; Miss Wharde Dell_Bon-
on, Clinton and Miss Anna Matte
Tress, Bentop. „.
The audienae was packed and it
was apparent that. the decisions
of the judges were not entirely
approve by all the audience.
-or jrerjayuattop
Whom they cheered lustily when
their numbers were called- to sig-
nify that their favorites had suc-
cessfully passed another round of
Post Commander R. H. Hoot
-presided at the county pageant
and introduced District Legion
Commander W. B. Kennedy, of
Glibertsville, who was master of
ceremoales for the district
pageant.
A number of local artisttragain
delighted the audience intensely
whtie the judges were -making
their decisions. The judge* were
a group of traveling men who
served in the absence of members
 of thtr Tatiets---Pegt -of-the-- Amen
'
can Legion who were -unable to
appear.
Many visitors from points in
the district having enirante join-
ed Murray and Calloway county
people in filling the auditorium
to capacity.
The entire show was under the
capable and clever direction of
Mrs. Pearl B. Davidson, Louis-
ville, who has speot- the' past two
weeks in the city arranging for
the events.
The Le
pra sd ftir grating Calloway
county two of the best shows in
years.
Legion to Mark
15th Birthday
Murray Post -No. -.73 of the
American Legion will have a
special meeting in the circuit
court room this evening, at 7:30
o'clock to celebrate the 15th an-
niversary of the, founding of the
Legion. Every post in the United
States is marking this omission
with a special get-together.
Coffee and ji oughnu ts will be
served and every Legionnaire is
not only urged to attend but, also
to bring a non-member veteran
with him.
Rabies Spread in
West Side- County
Rabies is prevalent in the West
side of the county, according to
Dr. J. A.. Outland, county health
Officer. Several dogs have been
killed in that section and Several
head of stock have been bitten.
Protemus Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charley /enes, is being
treated for rabies at the home
near Lynn 'Grove. -
Much talk is being made con-
cerning the quarantining of all
spread is noted:- All dcig owners
late utied -to take, every precau-
tion to keep their animals Up and
prevent further spread.,
Must Have Garden
To Get Relief Aid
All persons on the direct relief
rolls must sign up for gardens in
order to continue to receive re-
Ifef, C. P. Clark, garden super-
visor for- Murray, states. This
move is an effort to make more
needy- parsons self sustaining and
to cut out, shiftless persons who
leave' -their welfare to relief
workers.
Mr. Clark received 1600 bounds
of lard, 1500 pounds of beef and
6800 pounds of pork tub week
for distribution to those tri.need
of direct --tenet
It Pays to Read the Claesitiaris
LTV A committee
in Knoxville to See
‘Dr. A. E. Morgan
ea
Anxious for-immediate-.4:con-
struction of a Dewar dam on the
Tennessee River at &wore Land-
ing, a delegation is being sent
by the Lower Tennessee Valley
Association to Knoxville, Tenn.,
today to contact directors of the
TVA. - —
Joe Davis, Fulton; W. R.
Hatelwood, Bardwell; J. ,A. Olive,
Maefletd, and S. R. israt ton,
Union. City, Tenn.,: are members
Of delegation:. whiela Will --Visit
TVA member& in Knoxville.
After conference with directors
of the Authority, the Lower Ten,
nessee represenUttives are expect-
ed to have a definite report on
proposed construction of Aurora
Dam and ISO the date when Dr.
A. E. Morgan, chairman of the
TVA, will speak at a mass meet-
ing of Tennessee Valley people
in Murray. Dr. M.organ has ac-
cepted an . invitation to tour
Western Kentucky territory con-
tigaous to the dam site and to
speak in -Murray State College-
auditorium. David E. Liltenthal,
of  the TVA directorate 
been invited to. ePeali at Mlifklaia
and acceptance of an invitation as
waited by Mayfield -headdimetere
of the LTVa. t
Mrs. Will H. Mason
Hurt ,in Accident
Mrs. Will H. Mason had a
miraculous -escape, front death or
serious injury and was painfully
hurt Saturday morning about
just south of Murfreeshore,Tenn.
Mrs. Marion 'suffered painful
laceratiOns attd bruises about the
face andawill not be able to leave
the Mason Memorial Hospital for
several days.
The accident occured on a con-
crete-bridge on which Mrs. Mason
met- a truck- loaded -with- tele-
phone poles which -was in the
middle of the road. Faced WIth
choice of hitting the _creek or
bridge. Mrs. Mason steered -her
car for the iron bridge sides but
it &kidded ,when she applied the
brakes and erashed into thearuck.
The car was completely wrecaed
but Miss Louise Hughes, who
was in the car with Mrs. Mason,
was completely unhurt.
Dr. Marton, Dr. Rob Maw and
Fred-Barber drove to the scene
of the accident and brought Mrs.
Mason to .the hospital. She was
enroute to Chattanooga ao visit
her daughter, Miss Patricia
Mason. who is a student at tire'
Southern _Junior Chat-
tanooga
- —
LEAF SIGN UP
CAMPAIGN TO
ENDS MARCH 24
Shedule Meetings in Six
Comdiunities Thursday _
and Friday
SPECIAL SIGN UP
- CENTERS PROVIDED
Tobacco sign-up closes Satur-
day, March At a meeting
held Saturday it the courthouse,
the county caMpaign committee
decided to close the tobacco sign-
up campaign in CaHoway county
agturday..March 24, provided the
tobacco aseetion_ at Washington
does not act an earlier date.
Thaaeounty agent's_ office wilt
be open from 7:00 A. M. to 5:00
for-the 'purpose-of signing
tobacco contracts, each week day
anti' the sign-up closes. Every
Eligible grower desiring to sign
a contract will be given an oppor-
tuoity to do so.
In addition to the signing of
tobacco contracts at the court-
home, special sign-up centers will
be held in the county as follows:
Thursday, March 22, '9:00 , A.
.M. to 4..00 P. M., Lynn Grove,
Crawford Arnett and C. J. Wil-
liams in charge; Kirksea, Keith
Venable and Hu gll Oillgles, In
charge.
Thursday, March 22, 1:00 P.
alf. TO 4:00 -P. M., Hazel, Leslie
Ellis and Milton Walston in
charge.
Friday, March 23, .1:00
to 4:00 P. M., New Concert.
Houston. Dinning in charge; Aimo,
J. H. Walston in charge; Faxon,
Jack Kelly in charge.
It is not necessary to nave the
exact number of pounds of tobac-
co produced in order to sign a
contract. Growers may sign con-
tracts by estimating their produc-
tion Every grower should de-
cide whether he can affordweet
:to sign before it is too late.
. W. A. CUT
IS EFFECTIVE
An additional 30 per cent cut
in the C W A quota becom set-. . .
fective dem-today. The county
quota is now reduced to J00 men
and some curtailment of projects
will result. Other persons work-
tug for the C. W. A. in Federal
projects at the College stadium
life hot effected by the cut in the
county quota. The reduction rep-
theThT
Luther Styles Rites
"Held Sunday 2 P. M.
Funeral services for Luther
Styles were held Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock from Martin's
Chapel church. Burial was
in the church cemetery. MT.
Styles was well known, in tRe
county and formerly lived near
Martin's Chapel. He left Callo-
way county about 7 years aeo and
was ,living in Blytheville, Ark.,
at the time of receiving an injury
to his shoulder that led to his
death. He is survived by his
widow and seven children.
Masonic Notice
Murray Lodge No. 105 meets
Monday evening. March 19 at
7:30 for work in third degree.
All'inseona invited to attend.
Urban G. Starks, Magfer
Zelna Carter, Sec'y.
Nine More Days to Get
Free Merchandise Orders
FOURTH MONDAY IN MARCH IS THE
LAST DAY,
• -
Subscribers who want to get thein-firee 35-cent
merchandise orders with each and every dollar paid
on subscription have just nine more days, to act. Mon-
day week, the Fourth Monday in March, the 26th, is
positively the last day that these orders will be given
with subscriptions. After thakdate the offer will be
witharawn.
'Literally hundreds of subscribers have taken ad-
vantage of this-lbffer and hundreds of dollars worth
of groceries, clothing, shoes, dry goods and other
commodities have been purchased with these orders.
The order is good for thirty days from date of
wilrbe lianored by the merchant upon
whom written at full Jace value, just the same as
cash, on anything in his store.
Remember, there will be no extension Of time on
this offer. It 'has been running considerably more
than "three months in order to give everyone an op-
portunity to accept it and there will be no extension.
Act at once. Delay is fatal.
This); probably the last year we will be able to
make this great and unugual Offer.
De E. Bradshaw, W(). W.
President, to Visit Murray
Murray Selected As Host to
State Convention in Hon-
or Distinguished Leader
On March 24, Saturday, the
State-Of Kentucky-win be honored'
with a visit by the President of
the Woodmen of The World.
Murray has been selected by the
Woodmen or Kenttialcy as the
meeting place for delegations- of
Woodmen from the various camps
throughout the state to assemble
and greet this distitteuished na-
tional leader mid to acknowledge
his great service to Woodcraft
throughout 35 years of Wive con-
nection with the Association.
Net only Woodmen of The
World but their families and
trientle. and. the general public
• De Z. Bradsluiw
ismeordtaliriirefred to attend I'-
the address of Mr. Bradshaw in
the High School auditorium at
8a-qa P. M. A complete detailed
program is being worked out and
will be mailed to the members
of the vairous camps and will
also appear in the next issue of
The Ledger & Times.
Citizens of Murray and the
surrounding territory will be in-
vited to join a mass reception
party at the depot on Saturday
afternoon and to participate in a
Parede welcome through the 
town nor of Mr. Bradahavi:
for pew membership and new
blueness. It 43_ gratifying to the
camps of Kentucky to have this
signal advancement personally
recognized by Mr. Bradshew in
his acceptance of the inyltation
to come to Kentucky when he
was showered with urgent vi-
tattoos, to come to other secti
of the country on this same :Mae.
Mr. Bradshatv has been active
in making the Woodmen of The
World the strongest frateenal
..reliftreP •
Marshall!, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
ti qn a year eiseutiere
• state of Kent urky.
$2.00 a year to any address
other than above.-
Volume CII; No. 11
FISCAL-co U R T
VOTES TO GET
$5,000.00 LOAN
Appropriation Made For
County Road Engineer;
to be Named Later
JAIL COMM. NAMED;
- BEALE NOTES PAID
The Calloway county fiscal
Court voted to borrow $5,000 on
anticipated revenue from 1934
taxes in order to meet the obliga-
tions of the county. Thirty-five
hundred dollars will be placed in
the general fureg and $1500 in the
road and bridge fund. Mrs. Mary
Neale, county court clerk, and
Judge E. P. Phillips were In.
structed to act as agents of the
county in seed-flag Me loan.
A motion was carried for an
appropriation not to exceed $1200
for the road engineer for the
year 1934. The county does not
have a road engineer at the pres-
ant and no date has been get for
the making of the appointment,
R. H. Hood and J. N. Waggoner
were named as e. committee to
Mason Ross and Thomas Banks. proper state committees relative
represent the county before the
2r., two of tetra mast po-pu-
tar young business men, this week 
to the proposed. construction of a 
Calloway "county jail through
anneunee -The formation _of theaceggeeageowes_eeeiwgeaawa,
Ross-Ranki 'Motor CZ., dealers
occasion--will be--the drill exhibi- 
notes held by A. B. Beale with
The. mart also voted to pay
An outstanding feature of the
for eitryaier and Plymouth autoei
tion of visiting Camp W. 0. W.
team* around the square late
Saterdsv afternoon.
According to State Manager
Evan C. Evans, who has head-
quarters in Bowling Green, Ky.,
the State has advanced in recent
weeks from a rather mediocre
standing in membership to a place
in the front rank of other states
with a record production of new
membership during the Month Of
ruary. -The month of March,
which has been set aside and
designated as Bradshaw month,
ROSS-BANKS TO
SELL CARS HERE
Popular Young. Men Have Formed
Chrysler-Plymonth Agency.;
on West Maple.
mobiles. They have a direct fac-
tory contract.
They will -have their head-
quarter, at th; -Auto Service Co.
on West Maple estmet. --The-isle-
phone number is 306. The new
agency is formally open today
The new dealers announce that
they are expecting a car load °fa
Plyrnouths in next week. The
Ply-mouth factory has the largest
niimber of orders on hand in its'
history Which has delayed their
ihrieetrialed shipment.
Neither Mr. Rose and Mr.
Banks need's an introduction. Mr.
isaready on the way to excell• Ross has been the Calloway deed-
evinnerrecords- in the state- e? for -Buick* and Pontiac* for-
the past_ par. and it is annoisuatut-
at the mine tints the be win tale-.
tinue to be the dealer for these
popular automobiles in Calloway
county. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. -Autry Ross. The new 1934
Buicka Is now being shown here.
Mr. Banks, the son of Mr. and
s Mrs. Thomas Banks. Sr.,' has heed
a valuable alai efficient eenploye
of the Superior Cleacere and
later the Model Cleaners for a
good many years. Both young/
en v
every sect on-of the county who
alma them the utmost success in
their new undertaking.
world today and enjoys the repu-
tation of the leading fraternal Hie
insurance counsellor in Americo.
His pleasing personality, his con!,
scientioue devotion to service to
Mankind, and his wonderful
abilitY as a speaker and an able
businesit man, have won for hint a
recognition in the nation that is
not often aehlaved in the span of
a lifetime. a
Arrangements for the reception
and entertainment of the visitor
are charge of Max B. Hurt,
head a visor of W. Or.-Yr. in Ken-
tucky, and assisted by the officers
of the various camps of Kentucky. 
andthe citizens of Murray. Much
enthusiasm is evident regarding
this occasion and the cooperation
or the merchants and citizens of
Murray and Calloway county in
helping to make it a memorable
event is manifesting itself in the
usual cooperation "tied spirit (d-
eistic pride so typical of our com-
raunity.
Make arrangements to Ming
all the family and conle early to
get „a, seat in the High School
auditorium at 8:00 o'clock Satur-
day night, March 24. Final de-
tails in the Ldeger Times of
next week.
0 
Highway Department
Wins County Suit
„gait Mr West Fork 
to force the Highway Depart-
ment to folio* original plans
with the Murray-Kirksey road
and begin same at West Fork
was decided in favor of the
HIghday department. The High-
way Department changed the
beginning of the road from the
Coldwater road some 2.000 feet
beginning it at Stella.
William Wynn
Funeral Friday
Funeral services for William
Wynn, 79 epees of age, were held
Fridaa afternoon at Point Pleas-
ant in Henry county, Tenn. Mr.
Wynn died at the Mason Hospital
last Thursday morning. He is
survived by his widow wad seven
children, Mrs. Katie Wiseaart.
of Hazel, ds a sister. He also
leaves two brothers and 'several
ifandchildren. ,
Drunk at Time Charge
Was Made, Reported
In connectioa with the article
in last week's Ledger & Times
Concerning the arrest, of B. H.
"Bute" Brown on a warrant
charging him with stealing $20
from the pocket of Will Moore
several days ago, it, is said that
Moore was arrested by Policemen
Parker and Robertson on 'a
charge of drunkenness, and lodged
in the city jail on that- day, the
same that the robbery is alleged
to have occurred. a,
Brown further states that
Moore claimed that he was robbed
on Monday, February 12 and that
the warrant charging h I m
tBronen with the offense was
not swore out be Moore until
Saturday, February 24. _
It
accrued. interest. A motion WOO
carried to elect the keeper of the '
poorhouse in April.
Ceuaty Treasurer Treman Beale
read hie report to the court and
Tbstaieport was filed. Among the
claims allowed was $26 for the
burial of Erwin Allen. Pensions
for the blind of $5 a month a
person was voted. C. R. Stubble-
field -was allowed $12 for gtavel
lot year 1933 and an appropria-
tion-wet to exceed 410 was made
for the purchase of tomato seeds
for the gardens for the needy.
A eommittee was named to Me
vestigata the needs of the relief
o'fffce and the court voted to pay
IVA Of tl* Office expense% fog
the... retie office.
ASSEMBLY OFFERS
VOTE ON REPEAL
Passe, Measure But Doesn't Pros
tide Revenue To Pay
t Teachers 1100,090.
Legislative action on liquor con-
trol and, liquor taxation bills was
completed today as the Senate ap-
prove d, without amendment,
Home rneatures on those sub-
jects and made them ready for
Governor Ruby Laffoon.
In addition, the Senate passed,
with an amendment, the House
bill to appropriate approximate'
$700,000 to School teacher(' in ed
counties and sent it back to the
House, thereby clearing from its
slate all, of the so-called major
bills except that calling for con-
solidation of the offices of jailer
and sheriff. Action in the jailer-'
sheriff merger is slated for to-
morrow.
Repealing the Rash-Gullion
act by which the state prohibition
amendment was enforeed. the li-
quor control bill sets up a new
system for handling distilled spir-
its In Kentucky atid presides for
Iheir sale, with certain restric-
tions, by the drink and in U
pays to Reed the chummed, broken packages. Yesterday the es.
 Senate approved the House billat
 to submit to the votera at the No-
vember, 1935, election, the ques-
77% titan of repealing the state prohie_bition amendment. '
On Route Four
There are 190 mail bex-
h on Murray Route Four
and the Ledger & Times
gues_itttitjAd.o.fAttem-it.'
ery Week. Almost four
out of five.
(You_can verify this state-
ment front the carrier' on that
route, Mr. Rudy Smith
_01 Per Cent Cover-
age in CaIro-way
County •
The Ledger & Times
has one.of the biggest and
roost iittrimi‘e circulations
of any Kentucky weekly,
and its advertising rate
per 100 readers is among
the lowest in .the entire
country.
Route 1 170 out of 224
Route 2 119 out of 155
Route .3 103 out of 166
Total 392 out of 545
-C9unty Schools
to Be 9 Months
•••
The county high schools wilt -
450-Vaffe•MTMEMT9-tmotentf-er--rtigIte-----
as originally planned as the re-
sult of curtailed operating ex-
penses. The, announcement has
been made 'by Superintendent
Weather after receivinga litotice
last Friday that funds- had bean
secured through the, Federal '
Emergency Rene( Administration.
The graded schools have been ex-
tended two weeks as the result
of the sectring of the funds,
Motley Holds Meeting
11 Bowling Green
Rev, Ernest B. Motley will
leave Saturday to begin a two
weeks meeting with the First
Christian Church,. Bowling Greene,
Hy.. next Sunday.
A. B. House, Bowling Green.
Kg„ will hold a two weed meet; -
lag for the Fleet Christian Murcia
of Mime'. beginning April 16.
.1934.
sae., - • &Am..;
ate- 
_
St
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CAMP MURRAY
—Mike Wereetin
Alth the C C. C. educational
Program now weil underway, the
boys of Camp Murray are elated.
They will have the opportunity to
iiiitiCHIAL COLDS
ecee i
easily, ' said fr. P. Ws
40.1 11.4.4 Amt.
.Vsioweints -re ti ar
._Itinie.aGeedtn Medical
Inseam neemei to tone
up is). whoa wawa; b-
inoalwsed sty bronebtais,
gsw ne-new wirevadir sad
a-raved MY dirleM ar.
- cans Heave been in good
health since." Sold by
Nes size. Lealett.T.CIL. 12,61 Lune
Yu_ tabs. or &stud. 0.35. Wh.Ow raw'
BUS TIME TABLE
M trRRA Y TO HOPKENSVTLIAT
ilitiNURTON TO 4.134.14°N
firItINGSTanve 112array C.:00
" A. M., and 233 P. M. .
URRX1r TO PARIS—Leave
Melrney_8:_00 A. M. and. 2:44
P. . .
. MURRAY TO MAYFIE1.0--
Leave Murray 0:00 A. M. 11 :21)
. A. M... and 5:44 P. 34..
MIBR _Tit) PADU C A 11-- --
UMW(' Murray fl:00 A. M., IT:VO
A. M., and 3:43 P. M.
Connections to Ke Louis. Chicago,
Detroit, and Et ersaltere.
?Terminal at SIXTH -and MALN-
Murray, Ity.
PHONIC ens
--;rfitbcBR & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTITCRY, THTISIDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 15,
____711•116w.:Nmorrx•
continue. their work in: what!:
Subjects will be -given tt fit thp"
desires of the boys. About 15
dames isrg now being taligist in
grammar palmyi and commercial
bet:times.
la a sheet time Camp Murray
will -add high schwil and college
subject to its program. This
work will come through high
school% or colleges Aid be
recognized by them. So the boys
Citn WW1 and get eeedit'In ,stib-
jecta taken.
William H. Martin, of Bowling
Green, has been apptanted as edu-
eatianal _advisor and,. and
.:IfIcleatly. arranged -the schedule
so the -lint-ys- could title-advantage
of the classes.
One Men's Lose Li Another's Gain
In spite of the tact that the
weather man has been unfavor-
able to many by sending rain,
snow and had weather to them, he
hat "faroyes several camp boys.
Seasse.ole ilea boys have been
able to spend a short time at
home with loved ones because the
weather has prevented- work.
Many .of the boys - had not been
home since Labor Day. So
weather man sent their joyously
homeward for a abort and pleas-
ant visit. It matters not how far
a boy geti away from home, he
can &helve find his way back.
le'vets. though he aass-loack In his
memories, as ataarao.a."°
'Meats
The Camp wishes to eipress
ets-viswere thanks for the wonder-
fill.- vesper, service sponsored be
the -Chartn- Of Christ. —Tow E.
H. Smith delivered a beautiful
over a new 1934
PlilLCO
This ad is not directed at persons who have avail-
able electric en:4ot only for the New 1934 PHIL-
CO BATTERY SETS stand out in radio values right
along with the electric sets. Same styles and de-
signs and they will perform with the same satisfac-
tion. - - -
BATTERY SETS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED
AND HAVE LONG LIFE BATTERIES!
• .101:61SONTA1LMUSIC
MASON-
7EV  IlEARD 
Tierli71.11.-.Frierlman
V pm-tics:ay 
trves..in his car. . •
averniag150mtles &yin his busi- 
.
nese. Waxen t out to 
see, him.
We-asted if he 
"looked at All
Tlitebefore buying 
Plymotob,
agther4--.1graiterfri-
taelped bui;c1.4:: Three! But 
just to
Make sure, I drove 
eatt of the low-
- priced cars 100 
macs.
This owner 
sayOmoiesnands two
things in a car---ressfors 
and safety!
So Plymouth's 
Floatinv- Lowe!---
engine mountings' 
and Individual
Wheel Springing 
appealed to him.
No more engine 
vibration... and
DO more bumpy 
rides 'to are ham out
messae the story of` the Prodigal
Son. Approxintetety- .60 Camp
members listened with tense
interred to that beautiful 'story
which was veu appropriate and
effleiestli sive*. Bro. Smith
made several Impressing state-
ments that wen‘stadly eiadoemed
into the heartilRlhe young men,
The boys also eojoyed the
social sponsored by the Church of
Christ Thursday evening. Many
Wholesome games' were enjoyed.
Games that made the visitors feel
as one. of the boys anti the boys
as one of the vistors. The Camp
Invites every one to route out
to ,visit her. There will be a
reviver service each Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock and a social at
7_00 • Therediss afternoon. both
are sponsored by the churches of
Murray.
. that ' tied FArrowk-al.
Only it• few more days until
80.111c of the boys will be leaving.
The period of enlistment will ex-
pire on April 1. The greater Dor-
tio not the boys will r&-enilet.
but some will not. It will be the
second ead .partine_that our Com-
pagy has had since its argsallaer
time
On April the first everyone will
gather around headquarters. They
Will extend their hands for-prob-
ably- the teat thee, to meet an-
Other with a warm, hearty and
since handelent e---then, that
gloom stare and that warm heart
—they'll say, "I hope I'll see you
again Pal''
Stdta Gos,,sip
• Miss Larue Swift of Kirksey,
'was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Flossie-Cochran, last week. •
They surprised "Busy Bee-
! with te bountiful birthday dinner,
„put near 
whiter*  ol-sge. B. did-some tall
braggnig. if he reaches In. look
out!!,
' When "Eagle- was 60 SUM-
nier's old, they ale. "fixed him
. He, like a wave of the sea
foaming out its own shame-. turn-
W YOU GET UP NIGHTS
Phyrie the Bladder With
Juniper Oil
Drive out the it ourit•ea sad sump
acids that rati•e :rritatian, burn lug and'
frequent des q.t. Juntrier oil ii pleasant
to take ie The tam -DUETS, eta
• Idadder seesk, . «ordaining betebn
Wotan -avec- tbe bladder
similar to eate' oti On the bowels. (let
• 25e box trim any dray store_ After
leer days if not relieved of -wetting up
• umose" CO beat aril Wet your money,
yea_sokbotheeest with Worker!)e or lex
wakes usaminl from bladder disorders you
steamed to Inal batter anigthig dews
-werves ser-nsur neenn,nner
Dare. Stlibblef kid t Co.. aaPs
31:KETS is a bent seller. 
.da 'summersault!!
Coldwater Church of Clirtirt has
been canvassed and papered,
whbeh is FINE. The ladies et
the coegregation sold hens and
paid fur the material.
I read ,"Ralph's RangIea"lh
Ledger A Times, but listen,
Ralph,-42-40/by have ball games on
the Lord's day this year I'll kick
like a bay steer!
If tobaceo growers know which
end is up, they had better sign
the pledge to "cut the acreage".
To P. Clark will preach at
Goshen M. E. church fourth Sun-
day at 10:46 a. It will be
remembered that he was the regu-
lar pastor of Coldwater and
Goshen churches about 36 years
ago. Don't forget, Marsh 26.
Mr and Mrs. Ben Richahlson
and ,Mbis Edith Smith of May-
field, sighed here Sunday. Mrs.
Richardson before her marriage
Hospital- News
The foiloning patients were
admitted to the William Mason
Hospital during the peat week:
Mrs. R. 1., Shoemaker, -Dexter;
Mrs. Martha Poole, Murray; Mist.
Margaret Frances • Styles, Slur-.
ray; Mrs. N. A. Johnson, Green-
field, Tenn.; _J. T. Norman. Mur-
ray; Dees Theetas. Rachenelli
Tom Morris, Murray; Mr. Nat
Ryan, Sr., Murray; Mrs. W. M.
Gaintin, Buchanan; Mrs. IL C.
Ufiderwood, Cunningham, Tenn.;
Mrs. R•ax Diuguid, Murray; Mrs.
Gtnglee Nellie. Murray; s Baby
Claud Stewart. Murray.
The following patients were
discharged front the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
Mrs. L. D MeSwain,
was Miss Pauline Smith. She Carlene Paschall.
Mrs. Martha Poole, Murray; Mrs.
Murray; 'MM.has been Writing the "checlui" N. A. Jolusson, Greenfield; Mrs.
for the Mayfield Tobacco Assad- Darwin Whits. Bassi; jos. A'. B.
titian Tobacco floor for -the past reusdaid, % 
three years.
Miss Piers Jordan of Browns
Grove attended church at d- 1 BIBLE SCHOOL.
water Sunday afternoon and heard
her nephew, Charley Arnett, AT VANCLEAVg
preach on "Hereditary Total De-
pravity'. L. H. Pogue will
preach at same place next Sunday
t2:30 P. M. _
Kentucliir..has "sales tee' o
gasoline, manufactured tobaccos,
and so forth. Why not have a
general sales tax and "balance the
budget " Now like old mother
Logo, I've got drowned- ereastre
the river on a punkio vine.
My "goad friend Wash Jones, 6
feet 7 inches tall, passed here en-
rute to Murray. He said Miss
Lee had been in bad tiaalthetbee.
past winter. They live on the old
Newt Hurt firm, North of Esq.
-116.14
acre-.
John Mack of frankfort told
"Johs --by Jeto"--flext Rayburn was
eliected• to Legislature on -the
"dry ticket" so he voted no; in
submiting the wet and dry to a
stete vote, knowing the cities ire
wringing "wet". An editor In
Virginia wild, "Half of the folks
In his county are idiots." Every
body got made, then lie said in
his paper. "Half the folks Indies
county are.NOT idiots". -
—"Eagle"
seemon.
47:thvita13:11L2X-11117.,
These services are held in the
Sunday School at 9:45 a.. ist
Preaching services at 11:00.
Dr. Barr will deliver the 21:00
You are invited to attectre.these
services.
Dr. H. V. Phillips, of Prince,
on, will begin a two weeks' va-
cation Bible school at Vancleave
1 house Monday. -March 19.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend each -meeting.
Afternoon sessions will be held
daily at 1:30 P. M. for young
--Bibfwediseneeiew
wit! meet each ,evening at 7:45
o Pluck.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street
"Aneilitg Whom ye shine as
1934.
EvellIng s ubject: "SO U E
SiGNS OF TM& TIMES.".
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening ea 7:16 p. m.
The ladies meet at the church
building each Tuesday afternoon
at 2:30 for their Bible and Mis-
sion study. -°w'-
ll of our services are simple,
Scriptural and spiritual. All are
Invited.
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
FIRST CHRIST2AeN
Sunday school 9:30. W. Z.
Carter, supeAntendeeL Good at-
tendance last Sunday, but let's
41--better- next Sunday.- -
Communion service immedi-
ately following Sunday school
next Sunday morning. Service
will be over in time to attend ser-
vices -elsewhere. No preaching
lervIce Sunday morning or night.
Pastor away in a meeting at Bow-
Green, ley.
Christian Endeivlir Meetings
tient...Stuiday night at 6:46 o'clock.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
;tight. Splendid speaker. Come
and hear him.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME."
E. B. Motley, Pastor
Sugar Creek.To Hold
Bible Institute, 18-20th
Sugtte Creek church will hold
a Bible Institute March 18-20.
The opening service will begin
Sunday night, March 18, with
_Wileett _neistning the pro-
gram with "Getting Answers to
Prayer". Tbe program is as
follows:
Sunday Night, March 18
7:00 P. M., Getting Answers to,
Prayer—L. D. Wilson.
7:30 P. /2., Walking With
Christ—A. Ai Cross. 
- Monday, March le
11 10900 A. M., 'Salvation by
11:00 A. Evangelism—el. E.
Skinner. •
1:30 P. M., Financing the
Lord's Work—R.. F. Gregory.
2:30 P. M., The Cooperative
Program—J, E. Skinner t
7:00 P. M., Can any ot God's
Children be Lost?—F. Rogers.
Sunday__S_Cliftel a. m.
We_eh Id like. to see two hun-
dred in soar- nday School AEA
Sunday morniam livery enrolled
member is expected and all others
are invited.
-The pastor will preach at- beth
hours of worship, 10:45 a. m. and
7:15 p. nt.
'Morning Subject: "The Sanctity
of the Lord's Dad." At this ser-
vice the pastor will register his
unequivocal protest to Sunday
movies in Murray. This church
and pastor are not afraid to take
a_ (termite stand against ehe
of Ds. day. 'Fhere-iff-no greater
menace to the lives of our young
People thin the moving pictu,re
bdsinese. and what shall we say
when that anholy inatitution lays
its dirty hands upon the lprePs
the-shoulder message next Sus-
clay morning!
'NOTICE!
For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
es-40—
. S. G. BOGGESS
,iii Main -Street Nehrt-
Farmers Grocery
7:46 •-re. M.., God's Love for
Fallen Man—A. A, Walker.
Totes/ay, March 20
10:00 A.-M., The Work of the
Hely Spirit—J. .1. Cough.
al:00 A. M., New Testament
Baptiarn—L. V. Henson.
1:30 P. M., The Mission of
Church—J. J. Gough,
2!30.P H,se/4000., uThe Lord's Supper__.L v
The most of these men are
mature in experience. Come and
hear them expound the word of
Goer
—Committee
STHHICT titI3E4711
(Church of ('brim)
A place for you in:
Lord's day Bible School, 9:45
a. m., Sunday.
Worship and Preaching, 10:50
a. III.
Evening Evangelistic Service,
7:30 p. m. Shall we see you
there?
Mid-week Meeting
7:30 p. m.. Wednesday.
Women's Bible Drill, 2;30 D.
m., Wednesday.
We sing Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Harriman., corner
Third street at Popalr.
"The poor ye have always,"
and the sick. But on the rard.o
-
Day, remember the Lord—"Not
forstaing lb. runerubliag.*:-
Harvey, W. Riggs, Minister
Notice!-
. All members of Mu/14y Lodge
No, 105, F. e A. -M., are urged
to attend lodge at the stated
eieeting Monday, March 19, 7:30
P. N. Work in M. U. degree.
All visiting brethren weleotne
to. all our Meetings. Refresh-
ments.
Urban G. Starks,
Mutter
IT Ntificig DIEk4OIXTION
Murray Marble Works Company,
I ncorporated
Whereese, the business of the
corporation known as Murray
'Marble Works Company, whose
principal office and place of busi-
ness is located at Murray. Ky.,
is being taken over by Murray
Marble Works, same being &oldie
Orr, an individual doing business
Murray Marble Works, NOTICE
IS HEREBY-"GIVEN that said
corporation is now closing up its
business with a view to immedrate
and final dissolution. This le-
ruery 20, 1934.
Murray Marble-Works Company,
"Ineerporated
By Goldin Orr, Pres.- --MI&
Announcement
or injure the 
—
delicate radio aptiar-
tus he carries in his 
car.- -course,anybekly who
knows cars as he does 
is roid on
. Hvt‘inilic Brakes and 
Safety-Steel
".ril let the other 
fellow
driveraritciout them,':ke says. 
"but
rat 
takingisounnetemary chancre."
'iesnomUChrccmfl 5do t0
Air!' Friedinin's 
convincing story.
But we urge you to do 
this.---Ltx,k
at AB Three before -
you buy." This
year there's a 
surprising difference
in low-price} cars. 
And you don't
need to be a 
meatilic to or tt
•
THOMAS-
I•
ANNOUNCE THEIR APPOINTMENT AS
Your Dresses Last Longer Cleaned the
MODEL CLEANERS WAY .
THIS supreme-service gives• your clothes longer life
. brightens colors . . . and
removes all dust, dirt and
grease without harm to vel-
vets, taffetas, 'crepes, sheer
chiffons and other fine lab-
SAFE,. ,AND
ODORLESS'
80c
MODEL
CLEANERS
 -mismossmemse
hrysler - Plymouth
Direct Factory Dealers for Calloway County
West Maple Street
3Above—De Lore Plymouth 4-door Sedan,etymon&
--• priers begin 21 g4144. -o. b. factory. Deler),11-, rebtoce4.
Change arttbout notice. Dupla te Safety Plate Glass eartarelt-
nut for low alas chaste (*air $te an Dais.. 1alf1441).
Ross - Banks Motor Co.
West Maple Street
ammo' 
---e.,,,,
wariwommenermairtnearena
HEADQUARTERS AT AUTO SERVICE CO.
•
Headquarters at Auto Service Company
4114r*"
IT'S THE
BEST ENGINEERED
LOW-PRICED CAR
Telephone 306
Telephone 306
L S. Anderson Motor Co.
-'--Mayfield, Ky, Murray, Ky., Phone i08
DesiteiTWAtitiounce That
Mr. Mason Ross
will dOntinue as their representative in the capacity of
and PONTIAC
DEALER FOR CALLOWAY COUNTY
We wish to express our deep iprireciation to our clientele for the many
favors shown Mr. Ross in the past and trust that we may continue to
have your patronage in the future.
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Copy for this page should be submitted not later than
Wednesday noon each week.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor. Home Phone 338.
Mrs. Marvin Milton's Hoare
To Be Opened For Tea
Mrs. Mdrvin Eaton's' halve' on
West Main street will be opened
Saturday afternoon, March 17,
when thesService Circle- of the
First Christian -Church will e-nter-
fain frern 2 to ,5 Weimer. Mrs.
Will Higgins WhItnel4 cheirmap
of the is in 'charge of the
arrange sestets. This Circle is corn-
posecitpf the younger lieselety set
of the church and is sponsoring
this ,tea to Which the public IS
•The Fulton home will be deco--
rated in season colors and flowers
Slid relitioic will be furnished by
the talent front Murray State
College and the town. Mrs. Fox
and Miss Juliet Holton are in
charge of this feature.
Receiving at the door will be
Mrs. Whitnell, Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield, Miss Anahel Hart,
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, and Mrs.
Maurice Crags. Others serving
an entertaining -will be Mrs. A.
J. .Glenn, Miss Grace Cole-, Miss
Margaret Holland, Mrs.' 0. B.
Bqone, Mrs. 'Howard Allen, stn.
--&-upert -Parks, Mete Bruen Mad"
:405 Mrs. Ben Hood, Mrs. Onto
Ward, Mrs. lark Mrs. Bur-
gess Parker, Jr., Mrs. .Willie
Graham, Mrs. Thomas Redden,
Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mrs. Harry
Broach, Mrs. Joe Wills.
The pouring honors will -he
given to Mrs. Warren Swann, Mrs.
J. Beale, and Mrs. Karl
the West Fork community this
county.
Both young people have pleas-
ing Personalities and are favor-
ably known by their many friends
who wish them much happiness.
Their attendants were Miss
Glayds Bridges and Ste Floyd
Gupton.
• • •
Woman's Club to Meet
Friday, March DI
The Murray Woman's Club will
meet Friday afternoon, March 16.
at thalionie of Mrs. Carliele Cute
chin at 3 o'clock. Election of of-
ficers for 1934-35 will be held.
The Rome 'Department will be
host lor the social hour.
• • •
Missionary Circle Met
Monde, Evening
The Mettle Belle Mays Circle of
the M. E. Church met Monday ev-
ening at the home of Miss Mar-
tha Sue Gatlin with Mrs. Gingko
Wallis assisting host. ,
Mrs. Thomas Banks was leader.
Talks on "Mission Work in Rio
De Janeiro" were given by Miss
Ruth. Weals. Mies .1.u.cy pee_ *ad_
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. Mrs.
Roy Farmer played a piano solo.
Lovely refreshments were serv-
ed during the social ,hour.
Fifteen members were pres-
et.' Mrs. John Farmer was a
guest.
Frazee.
Trelcom to -this--tea -IMF-be-on
sale by members of the organiea-
Mon and at the door that after-
noon. The proceeds will go to
the church tres.gory.
• • •
Jones-Story
Wedding
A marriage of much interest
to relatives and friends watt that
of Mss Patsy Jones to Mr. Hugh
Story, which was quietly solemn-
ized at the honte" of Bro. R. N.
Owens Or Parie;-ifenn.. Saturday,
March 10.
Mrs. Story is the charming
dauschier• of Mr. and -Mt. Noah
Jaws of Paris, Tenn. Mr. Story
, is the son of Mrs. Asilee Story of
4
on wallpaper laid down in your home with
those of anyone anywhere and then decide.
..••••••••••••••••••••••••1.0. 41.•=/..
• I •
ROP1Wi Meeting to be Given
at Methodist Beamaent.
An informal social will be held
in the M. E. Church recreation
hall- Friday evening at 6 o'clock.
All who attend this church are
invited tO come and bring enough
sandwiches for themselves and an
extra dish.
Pie and coffee Will be served
by the Missionary Society. ,A pro-
kram will be given.
• • •
Mrs. Martha Edwards Celebrates
Ninetieth 11Trthchty AP1r4.--
On Sunday, March 11, at the
"old home" place, on the high-
way north of Hardin. Mrs. Martha
Edward,' celebrated  hr ninetieth
birthday.
Spring calls for new
beanty in your home.
Jones Drug Co. invites
your inspection of hun-
dreds of new patterns
. . for every room, i-for
every taste, for every
pocketbook.
Smart new designs, exquisite color combinations
give charm to the new wallpapers. Your furnisk.
ings, rugs, hangings, will be more attractive if you
give them a new setting.
t--AlINOUNCEMENT:—WVITOIRE -Taa---inut—yettr--friends to visit our Sample Room at the NATIONALHOTEL, MONDAY MARCH 19, and TUESDAY,MARCH 20, to interview one of the most outstand-
ing lines of Ladies' Novelty Footwear and Hosiery
ever displayed at the popular prices of—
;2.95, $3.95 and $4.95
All widthstaaaa, aaa, aa, a, b and c—
'
Bring Your Pre-
scriptions to
JONES'
Tire- registered
Pharmacists on
duty. Modern
methods, purest
drugs.
ser'Ses.-
•
,
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rsoeit et leaner iroassrz_ ,In
West Kentucky has so great a
lineage. She has six children,
36 grandchildren, 56 'emit grand-
children, and 14 great, peat
The children, Mrs. Gustle
Pace, Mrs. Mends. Swim Mrs.
Nann Starks, Mrs. Cordie Trimble,
Johnie Bennie Edwards and Dan-
ny Edwards were present.
A number of the grandchildren,
and great grandchildren were
Present, but only two of the great
great grandchildren, -Joseph Rex
Davenport; and Joe Pat Elkins
were present.
At noon 150 people partook of
the bountiful dinner. The fifty-
foot table fairly groaned from the
Weight of good thing to eat.
Several pictures were made.
One of the five generations pres-
ent. o
All enjoyed the day, and left
wishing "Ma" Edward many
more such days.
S . • •
'A. 'A; U. %V; Met Tneaday.-
The Murray branch of the Am-
elle= Association of University
WOrnerfsenet Tuesday evening In
the assembly room at the College
library.
Mrs. J. W. Carr presided and
called for a report from the com-
mittee in charge of selling maps;
the membership committee; and
the contest committee. Two
prizes of $2 each will be given to
the junior high school student
and to the senior high school
student of Murray High School
and the Murray Training School,
who writes the best paper on
"How to Create International
Good 'Will." ,
A social meeting was planned
for a near date. Prof. Kenneth
Patterson, of Mayfield, will be-in-
vited' Ur address the group on
"South America."
Mrs. J. W. Carr was elected' as
a delegate to go to the /talons]
convention_ at. GILA. A. U. W. in
Jackson, Miss. Her alternate is
Dr. Floy Robbins.
Dr. Ploy Robbins was leader
for' the evening. Very clever car-
toons drawn by Mrs. John RQW-
lett were used to supplement the
program). Those who spoke and
their &objects were:
- Misa Mayrelie Johnson---"The
Monrde Doctrine.'
Miss Roberta Whitna h—
"Cuba."
Miss Lillian Htittowell—"Cuba
the Sugar Bowl!!
Miss Beatrice 3Frye—"San Do-
mingo .and Haiti."
- There were 75 .members pres-
ent. Mrs. R. T. Wells was a vis-
itor.
V.. a. lakt1041k 41. liorese.reaeloas Mos. Feast eats slarsejSeen,
F. ,,Yancey, Mrs. B. IX Langston, Miss Cordie Meyers, Miss Marjorie
Mrs. Hall Hood. Mrs. Harry Hanizt,s,. Miss Mary Alice 4erris.
Sledd, Mrs. Ted Sanford, Mrs. Nat Mles-'1111nals: Marshall name,
Ryan, Jr. Was Hilda Coles, Miss Nell
elm itemiser .Lli.211111/_MIs0 .R,iith IOrrnsion
Siress, Miss Lucille Wells, Mrs. Illmnie Lea-- Gingles, Miss Lou.
H. T. Waldrop, Mrs. R. R. Ellen Adams', Logan Matroon. Lee
Meloae, H Gingles, Hubert Myers, Oscar
• • • Morris, Roy Allen Harmon.
Mrs. Nat Ryas', Jr., and Mrs. I, • •
Jack Farmer 14itertain. Mrs. Nance Butterworth
Honore:I ,
Mrs NittsRyan Jr and Mist.
Jacks-Farmer gave a group of- Some friends and members' of
bridge parties on Thursday awl the First Baptist Church 'met
Tuesday afternoons at the home Wednesday afternoon. March 7,
of the latter in the college ad- at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. R.
dittos,. " T. Cathey and quilted a quilt,
After the game delightful re- which they -had Pieced in honor
freihments were &keyed. of Mrs. -Nam .1114-ttgegorth who
, those included were: Mrs. E. J, lost her home by fire.
Reale, Mrs. Will Whitnell, Mrs. Thoiespreasent were:
Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs. A. L.
Rhodes, Mrs. Zelner Carter, Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. Herman Boron,
Mrs. Bryan Langston, Miss Clothe
Pool, Mrs. Earl Frazee, Mrs. Ed
Utterback, Mrs' Willie' Graham,
Mrs. E. S. Diuguld. Jr., Mrs. Mar-
• 0 •
Mrs. Joe Ryan Gives
Dinnerellebbro P.arty._ _
Mrs. Joe Ryan gave, a dinner-
bridge INEY1y lit the ightionat Ho-
tel Mondtty evening. The table
was very pretty in a color scheme
of pink an.d white.
An elaborate menu was served
and afterwards contract bridge
was enjoyed.
Shoulder corsages of snap-
dragons and sweet peas were pre-
xane and Dorothy Adams, Jessie
Jackson and Larue Brandon.
Other callers were:
Clifton, Ruby and Ruth Har-
rell, Tink Myers, T. W. and Bee
Thursday erstrtng, Mureh 42.
More than 200young Demo-
e MO are expected to attend the
occastot which will be held at the
Hotel Irvin Cobb. J. C. Beck-
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, lira: F. M.
Perdue, Mrs. A. Ws Willard, Mrs.
'Sohn A. Hart,' Mra. I. L. tarnett,
Mrs. H. D. Thornton, Mrs. Robert
fiwarsu..Moos J. H. Churchilcs&tea.
Elbert Lassiter, Mrs. Charley
Barton, Mrs. R. Downs, Mrs.
yin Fulton, Mrs. R. R. Meh5ril. Cycle - Downs, Mrs:- Itiathleen
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubbiefield,t1towtetr, Mrs. J. Thurman.
Mrs. Don Dumas of Paris, Teens -Mrs. B. L. Cathey, Mrs. Nace
Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mn." Joe Buoterwotth, Mr. surd Mrs. R. T.
Lovett, Mrs. Henry Hoitdrs Mrs- Cathey. 
Marvin Fulton, Mrs. A. F. Yan- • s •
cey, Mn,. C. L. Sharborough, Miss White socks F.Anertain
Bertle Manor.
* •
U'. D. Ca to Meet
• The White Sock grotte of the
19th. Adult School entertained the
The Weal U. D C. chapter will 
Circle "J" group with a backward. 
party at 7:30 Friday evening atmeet Monde.); afternoon. Miir_ele
IS, at, the home of Miss Dona 
the home of A. Ls Arnett.
ine groutt have been contest-Padgett with Mrs. Polk Robinson
ins for th0 past three weeks in
aa, assiattort boat. The iss. baseball, spelling, ciphering and2sSO. -
* * attendance.• 
s Garnett- and eoateets- wer-eseree
Mrs. J. E. Warren to be joyed by all. Afterwards a de-
Wormues Club Ajwil Guest. lightful plate lunch and lemonade
was served:The date for the joint- meeting
Those tektite an active partof the four departments ot the
arts James Brandon, Offle Dar-Women's ChM which was set tor
Tuesday,_ mareit_zor_____baa -14nerlst, .wDoniAe. Bpiraipnoodo,n
DeBnirsilisFB4PraEnc'fchanged Ao the evening of April"
don, Coy Orr, ,Ohie Orr, Thomas12, due to the illneas of Mrs. W.
Nesbitt, Claud Darnell, Evoretv'H. Mason, president of the rTutr.'-
Adams, Effie Adams, "Willie Dar-The same plans will -be followed
hell, A. L. Arnett, Clay Orr. Car-
net) Heath, J. C. Phillips, M. A.
Arnett, Prince A. Hart, J. C.
Brandon, W. C. Arnett, Inez Ar-
nett and Palmer Arnett. e(
Shose under 16 were:
_Kuel Atkins. -• Jessie. a n d
Dorothy-, Mimes Milford Orr,
James Nesbitt, Sandy Harmon,
at the later dale.
• *
Music Department to
Meet March 20.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Miss Mildred
Beale, Mrs. W. E. Blackburn, and
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson will be joint
hosts for the March meeting of
the _Music Department .Tuiesday
evening the 20th, at the home of
the latter.
"characteristics of of Great
Composers" 'is the subject "for
study.
• • *
Alt bay Quilting At
(hunter's Flat School
_ Cope of the pleasant and enloy-
able affairs of the week was the
all day quilting given at-Gunter's
Flat "Hohoolhanie Thiffeday,
March honoring Mrs. Will, Nair-
AY whose- home burned recently.
A- vary 'tasty lunch was served
at the noon hour.
- Not all the friends that pieced
a piece for the two quilts were
able to attend on account of the
snow but those enjoying the oc-
Covers were laid for Mrs. Don
Dumas, of Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Nat
Ryan, Jr., Miss Maryleona Bishop,
Miss Naomi. -Mrples- Alfas -Carrie
Allison, Mrs. 011ie Boren, Mrs.
Jack Farmer and the host.
• • •
Ecurelian Class Met at
Mrs. Robert Jones.
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
met Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Robert Jones with Mrs.'
Ina Douglass and Mrs. Hugh Wil-
*era *gelatine Mrs. Jones as hosts.
Mrs. Hugh Wilson led the de-
votional and Mrs. Harry Sledd
gave an interesting talk. Ralph
Churchill sang a group of num-
bers.
The remainder of the evening
was spent at needlework.
Delicious refreshments were
served. -
• e •
Entre Nous -Club
Met With Mrs. Jack Farmer.
Mrs. Jack Farmer was at home
terstho Erstre Nous Club Wednes-
day afternoon.
Neediewprk was enjoyed during
the hours and a lovely plate was
served.
Members present were: Mrs.
Wells Purdosa, Mrs. Vernon Hale,
ALLEN-A HOSIERY-
Sizes 2 1-2 to 9. Don't forget the date and bring along a friend.
MAYFIELD* NEWEST and SMARTEST SHOE DEPARTMENT
ROBERT T. NICHOLS
Visit Our Store West Side Square Mail Orders Promptly Filled
PHONE 620
4..=•••••=...M0.101••••••.•=.............4m..••••...••••
---r-rirss"S"'"
MAYFIELD, KY.
Mrs. J. E. Black, Mrs. Lee H.
Gingles, Mrs. Hubert Myers, Mrs:
Jim Adams, Mrs. Logan Harmon,
Mrs. Randolph Braswell, Mrs.
Ida Martin, Mrs. Oscar Morris.
Mrs: Pink Curd, Mrs. Alton
Micheaux.
• ,Mrs. Be Dunn, Mrs. Joe
Brandon, Mrs. Lloyd Wilkinson,
Mrs. Edgar Wells, Mrs. George
Tea Like
Snapping on
A Light" to
Wear Trusite
GLASSES
Vlieell know the Joy perfect
tiskni at last. And you'll be
amazed at the moderate cost of
your correction.
Dr. T. R. Palmer
on the Square
Over LEE & ELLIOTT'S
$3,000,000 IN ONE
BLAZE
was wiped out in Birming-
ham,. Alabama, just last
week in a tremendous 'fire
that struck without warning.
All modern fire fighting
apparatus put into play in
time, yet a business center
was gutted.
Do not play false to your-
self in carrying 25 per cent
coverage on your property
on assumption that loss is un-
likely or will be only partial,
VALUES ARE, RISING!
INCREASE YOUR
PROTECTION
NOW! -
Frazee, Berry & Melugin
PHONE 331 GATLIN BUILDING
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
Cooper, James Erwin, Charles
Rogers, Neutress Outland, Ophel-
la Brewer, Noel Cole, Virginia
Hodges and Brent McNutt,
S * •
Mrs. Langston, Slims Bishop To
Address District Meeting41-..•
Um. rifyan LangatOtt, third
viebspresident of the stile as-
sociation so; Y-oung Derhoceatle
Clubs, •and Miss Maryleona
Bishop, direction of college organ-
ization of Young Democratic
Chiba. are among the speakers
to be heard at a &inner of dis-
trict rtubs in Paducah next
Croquinole
Permanent
Waves
$2.95
It
Dorothy Spaekleford, of Frank-
fort, will be the honor guests.
Officers-of the Calloway county
club are also expected to attend.
They are. Herman Broach. presi-
dent, Guy Millington, vice-presi-
dent and Harry K. ,ath, were-
tart; alid-Eittott -Vet rstressurer.
Several state representatives are
also expected to be .present.
• • I
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield,
Miss Winifred Keys and Mrs.
erman Hhaw attended 19
eon in Mayfield Saturday compli-
menting Mrs. Richard Reed. a re-
PAGE THREE
rent bride Mrs. Janet Russell,
sister of Mrs. Reed, was boast mad
was assisted by Mrs. James Per-
ryinan. Guests were included from
semi lAon.
• • •
Cars-Jaekson
Circle To Meet
The Cary Jackson Circle will
meet next ,Toesdas afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Lealte Putnam, of College Addl-
Fourth hi lay, March 24th,
will be final day to get Free
Merchandise Orders on Subscrip-
tions. Better- art quickly- One --
35c order- for each and every
dollar paid. Call siteTedger &
UMW, office at once.
9 EASTERuT HRTE.S APIRILSUNDAY
PADUCAH KEKTUCKY
riTa wonderful time to do spring shopPinx
at Guthrie's-. „a store just brim full and runnitig
over with choice personally selected merchandise that
you will want for-Easter and Spring wear.
Why not shop now?`. . . while 'assortments are complete, and there is
plenty of time-for leisutely selections. 'Honestly it will take hours to go
through the different departments and see the beautiful items we have
here for you. Even if you are not ptanning to buy now . . . come . . .
and we will enjoy showing you.
A Thrilling Collection of Beautiful
It -Takes Ali
Kinds of
SUITS
To Make, This Spring!
Select yours frottv Guthrie's
varied assortments". . at a
wide range of -prices.
VV.
FROC
$_1(135...,12 9"
Gay field flov;er prints!
Lovely new tight colors!
Border prints! Two tone
Novelty crepes!
Afternoon dresses!
et-dregs-est -
Business frocks!
Rough crepes!
Sheer crepes!
combinations!
SIZES for
JUNIOR MISSES!
WOMEN
UTTLE WOMEN
HATS That "Suit the Suit"_ _
Windswept, windblown or'streamline
ever style ko.0 choose in suits -there's a hat
to• conform to the' line. And. xou'Il find it at
GOTHRIE'S,„
lpnetlaK19161.3016[3.110//a11.45.Aelld 1./...(1/T:.95$.1 1.61131.I.a.5
Materials: Lisere, Baku, Balibuntal.
Colors: Black, Navy and Brown in the shades
of the seaScon.
Reefer Types . . . 7-8 Length Swaggers . . . Fin-
ger-Tip Swaggers .. 4Piece Suits with Matching
Alt'St.2Ba.
The season's smartest styles in British Fabrics.
Checks, and Tweed Mixtures. No smart woman
will-be without tier Tweed Suit this Springk
Colors: Tan, inwellundo Brown, Navy and Croon
$10.75 $16.75 $25.® $29-5° $39-50
9.0.•••••••
-
,
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Hereafter 'Authors
Must Sign Letters
in True Name
Vance Annentrout, an editorial
irriter on tbe Lontsvifte Courier-
- Jestrnartirent to the Frea
ltfort
last 'week, for. contenipt co/Ike
Iggislative logby probing COM-
intttee. Armentront -refused to
- _divulge to the committee th
e
_ rattle of the author of a 
certain
-.letter in the Point of,-Viesr Col-
umn,of the Courier-Journal.
Whether A rmentrout or the
committee was right or wrong we
do not care to discuss. 'However,
'ft is a well known feet that
newspaper columns offe.red,to the
--sowerat _for-slisimuude% of
Public affairs are frequently
abased. Too Often does one hide
betind a nom de plume.
No newspaper wiii accent an
• anonyieous letter- but it has been
a custom of Tong• years- standing
to permit writers to isee a nom de
plume, with the newspaper CUR"'
ht to di:
▪ 1"4os---the 4441.---lhalue at -the
'to -anyone who desires in know
Henceforth and hereafter the
Ledger & Times will go further
. than that. It will print no let-
-Aar. from an.yom on any subject
runless...the author of the Vetter is
- willing for his trua_name to be
--„stfelled to it" 1 And, furtherntor
ei
.the Ledger & View h. going to
• mtisfy itself that tfrOzta, me is
true and not fictional. -.
Newspapers and the general,
public bane too Much and MO
long been imposed upon by thole
who want to argue behind a
iereen:- -I" strong sue-
that tha.ieditors of the Courier-1
• -14111Plial- re tkewnseiree the au-4
Ucors of many letters appearing
ii-•the Pelitt---tet-;Versr-
If that is true, it is doubtless not
the only case of its kind.
In our opinion, no one lias,the
right to tai metters
• from behiad
kale willing to Come out in the
open with his views, let him keeo
themAe_himself. Hereafter, that
„ wilt be the case se for as 'Tbe
Ledger- & Times is concerned.
•
• iv
TEE LEDGER * TV, IfURRAr, WENTrCedr-THUREDAY 
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If _this teal, a case of a sup-
posedty greet auditing company Letters io Editor
going around looking for mice or 
4
alte a joke to ,us
Lhat'a beet they could
to trying to find something
mittigine, well, Ito:neve I Could
do_ .heiter_suyself. So the neat
time this editor is in Frankfort
we are going 'round to John
Mack's office and try to dig op
something on the old home boy._ 
Foeurtis Monday, March Seth,
win be final day to. get Free
Merchraditte Orders on Subscrip-
tions. Better act quickly. One
-.tree Rae order for each and every
dollar paid. Veil at Ledger &
!hoes office at essen
•
tate hay, & Cheese Co., are not
doing anything right at all that.
according to the lights of this ac-
-Counting company, just ezaetly
fits in with its ideas of the way
gad meaner the different state de-
partments should be operated.
The company says Derr-Mar-
shall. assistant auditor, Wail and
more-that an 'assistant audito
should be, and that John Mack
Meloan is doing tolerably well.
Fine! We agree with that.
The report says, of Meloaa,
the srawrintendent of public
printing:
-seems to have taken his
job seriously, and to bare done
tome very effective work. His
records show a decided reduction
in firetolass printing coats. Pm
exampie„ from $134,3-12.14 in
192940, down to 410:6,590.62 In
"The paper amount fencer the
supervision of, Mr„Mieloanj has a
budget of S5*.ble-.00 per an-
num." but of that hudget only
3-.000.0g was spentX....14 years
before atm paper 'budget was
114fes04•41°, imestisally- all of
So
-
 far. so good. for John Mack.
But they then go on, to say "he
does not keep his paper records
up to date." That sounds bad,
but John says the official paper
record. are kept in the AuitOt's
(AUK ;ad he feels certain that
those "paper records" are kept
pretty well up to date, and that
they correspond with MIS own
records. So that sounds better,
the further rola go ism it.
But here's whore they hit Jobe
Mark right between the eyes,
and ruined him at one fell swoop!
They say:
cash lame goes not show
enough entriew on each page,
so e 'pages notolmedaeoyee
mitties.'• (though enels page has
enough room Tor at least isienty-
es.)
elm. -Mack
says, and it does sound reasonable,
that sonfetimes there were only
four entries to the page. was
Abildt&IDAD -only- _tasks dilf
amounts of cash were. paid out.
The cash book is made up of one
page to the 'month. Thus it
takes twelve pages a year for ,the
cash book entries. Thetetsh book
comprises about- 45* pages, there-
4 The-Chigger Hunters
'The - Griffenhagert people. of
Chicago, in issuing their reports
on the State Government ----st
• I:rankfort, after puttinz volumes
of several thousand mimeograph-
ed pages, finally found two men
only that they could "speak a
good 'wod" for. E'erybody else
up there, according to Griffey-
thirty-tHYbe years. nineteen years
of which have already been used.
That; to the veriest novice,
would indicate that there hae
been no extravagance in using
up the pages of the cash book,
inainiuch as a cash book for his
driefetment -mos only - WA&
Thus it seems to me that liss
than one &slier a year is not too
much-to pay out for a 4;14,0 book.
HATS RENEWED
By Factory Methods
Our new Circle Hat Ma-
chine gives a more last-
ing quality.
65c Try It Oncei
EASTER
GARMENTS
-always look fresher and
cam a more springlike
appearance, for we keep
our solvent water white.
PHONE 449
B ONE
Cleaners and Hatters
Curtains, Bedspreads, Radio Scarfs
UST JOTS
Sy Joe
Scientists say dinosaurs mod'
ma over this continent Nov
it's reed bogs.
•••:.•••••
Senator Arch Hamilton wants
to stop legislators 'from speaking
longer than they can stand on
one leg. Many a legislator has
spoken for hours in the advocacy
of something that hadn't a single
leg to stand on.
Senator Barkley's political fto
rare -wilt not to materially aided
by the breiulerat newspaper pic-
ture of his Mumbler at a Wash-
ington cocktail party.
Who wrote a "Psalm of Poli-
ties" in the Point of View Column
of the Courier-Journal? Who
killed _coek robin? Who stole
little Nell's chewing gums
he Courier-Journal holds one
world record-. It is offered-Moth
candidates for Governor of Ken-
tucky and elected fewer of them
than any agency on earth.
The Weather Man is persuing
his- old tricks of dumping- the
meanest part Of winter right In
the lap of Spring.
so 
However, fool 'weather now pre-
veuts a too early budding of the
fruit crop, especially peaches, to
be killed by a later cold snap like
we usually have in early April.
Many fruits were reined last year
and we need a good fruit yield
this year. Fruits are an import-
-Item on the Catioirty‘siuuty
table and a bad fruit year hurts
everYeie-
Tirerrity ir a -great hos 
Never a month passes without
some event of district or state im-
portance being held in this city.
.se-pentad of the-last
others always seem to DitYDY corn-
ing to Murray and invariably vote
to return the next yeat.
Murray is hospitable to strang-
e wit n
away a int rakers to get ban
to' theold hems town.
Come spring and the autonere,
bile salesman males gut of winter
quarters and sets, on the public
with all the persistence of an ant.
The autoinithile_ip_thie bee_kbeee of,,
a great industry and though some
still claim it has "ruined the
country" literally milliona of per-
WW1 -are gteen rental, emplft-
ment in the manufacture and ser-
vicing of the 20.000.000 auto-
mobiles and trucks.
Twenty-six outstanding tobae-
co exhibits were made at the 4-H
club fair at Salyersville In Ma-
goffin county.
PENNY
WISE
If grown ups were as
peony wise as their chil-
dren, they would all look
into the merits of SUPER-
SHELL, one more mile per
galton and we call that
being better than penny
wise.
It has anti-knock quali-
ties  and affords auttker
starting and all at the
same price of just ordin-
ary gas.
CHARLEY HALE
' Distributor
PAGEANT
Just a word about the "begy
pageant" held in your city Mune
day night. I have seen a Num-
ber of Legionnaires And its-the
general opinion it was the best
affair the Legion has ever staged
In the district 'in the way of
entertain m "With- - 10 -tinh -
gratulate every member of the
Murray Poet, for your efforts In
preparing such a splendid pro-
gram, it was really a grand sue-
Gess: . -
' W. B. KENNEDY,
District Commander,
First Hi. District
FREE ADVERTISING POI
FARM PROM:CDS '-
. Mach 10. 1934
Editor Ledger & .--
I wonder if many farmers in
Calloway county knew that there
Is estdielted in Fraakfort, by spa
pelirtatvat of Agriculture, the,
"Mirittosiog -fssebasge•-•Bniltstia",
with a clietTilion arr,fte
copies, in which publication farm-
ers can insert FREE et least six
lines, offering for sale anything
they may raise on the farm. 'There
Is no charge for subscriptions to
this publication. In loOking over
this bulletin I do not find any
advertisements ;front CalloraY•
All they have to do Is write to
Eugene Mowers, Commissioner 61-
Agricu1tere. asking "that their
IIILMOS be entered on the subseWIP-
tion list.
If they want an ad' in it about
anything they have for sale, then
all they have to do is write., eat
the 'advertisement, not over. Itt
lines, and it will be-lessened tree.
Through this medium they as.
advertise for sale, poultry. hogs,
cattle, horses, mules, sheep. goats,
ducks, geese, seWis: tobacco,
beans, clover, machinery. Or what
not. They can also offer for ex-
change anything they may want.
There is also a "Wanted to Bus-
department... Therefore, farmer
tyllY apt patronise this
ptibiletitiess? It Is-about the-only
thing I know of which is offered
to the farmers for absolutely.
NOTHING.
FraternallY,
SOHN MELOAN,
Supt. Public Printing
Kirksey F. F. A.
Notes
IL'been doing quite a lot of
Pruning and spraying this weok.
Th,ey have prunned and sprayed
Mr. Chess Beech's and --litr.'C'hater,
ley Cjark's orchards. Cotton Bit-
ton has figured that it will take
.2-0 pounds of nitrate Of soda for
&Wants again Thursday afternoon.
The larksey Chapter of the F.
F A Ian to hold their "green
hand" nitiation y 11. Tit-
noon, March It. Our former,
secretary, Kirks Radford, who
now resides in Detroit, has made
and presented the, local chapter'
a gavel to be used by the presi-
dent in future iiieetiegs.
The Future Farmers are Col-
-some sohneeo- samples to-
be- used in a tobacco grading
course to be held by ths-stficat-
cure teachers
The people of _this-Community
have shown great interest in the
baby.ehick teed prepared by the
local chapter. This feed may be
secured at Riley's Store, or from
local chapter or from the College
Hatchery at Murray. This
a complete feed and should-
fed with other feeds.
Kr. Herman Tucker, committee-
man, and our advisor, Mr. Keith
Venable, will discuss the corn-
bug plan with the farmers of
Kirksey community Tuesday night
at 7:311 cetlock. The eorn-hoo-
plan offers very attractive pay-
ments to the ones who can afford
to sign it.
Everyone is invited to a basket-
ball tourney held among the
classes of K. R. S. Thursday
night.
Gunter's Fie
Mr. and Mrs. Cieon Cunning-
ham are the happy parents.. of a
girl born lest week. him. Cuo- 
National Bank of Murray are re-
quested, in keeping with the
Comptroller's notice . to prove
deists, to present theta Maims-
to the working force-art the First
National Bank. Pleas -bring your
palm -books, time certificates of
deposit, or other evidence of in-
-V. -.Parker and Wife Bessie arlitteriresa wittr-yotr.----- -
Parker. Tollie Packer, single,
and N. L. Parker, single. 
I hope the depositors will be
Plaintiff, pr
ompt in those matters as ng.
Vs. Order of -Reference_
dividends can be, paid on cluing
First Natiomd, Rink s .01 Murray n.ot proved--Parties indebted to the First
ind E. P. Phillips. ReceLver.of National Bank should know that
National Bank of Murray,
Defendant& I haT° no Power to renew notes,
•
ningbam was formerly Miss Laur-
ette Tuber.
Mlei Nellie Mae Paschall of
near Wesel, was guest of Miss
Nelhie Starshatl Aldan Saturday
night and attended the play at
this See*.
Mae Dorothy Barnes of
ray and ra Miss Jean Dell Brien-
burg was Saturday night guest of
Miss Estelle Hayes.
The Lynn Grove play that was
presented at this place Saturday
night was well attended and was-
not only hateresting but educa-
tional
We were sorry to hear of. the
death of Lather. Styles, formerly
a neighbor sad Oka& asks awed
in this centeralittlrISP 11-111111frar
of years but the past few he bar
been in Arkansas.' The funeral
was held at Martin's Chapel Sun-
day afternoon with a large crowd
present.
Miss_ Agora Dunn of Midway,
TREASURY „DEPARTMENT
Office of era Comptroller of the
Cu rrency
Washineton, p. C.
Fob. S2, 1E11
Notleo is -hessisy 1011011Cio all per-,
sons who may have claims against
"The First National Bank of
Murray," Kentucky, that the same
meet be presented to E. P.
Phillips, Receiver, with the legal
proof thereof within three months
from this date or thee May be'
disallowed.
F. G. AWALT,
Acting comotroller of. the
Curromy. May 24
ORDER REFERENCE
to.flowity it'etait court
their claims., Only graven, before
said Master Commissioner -on--or-
before th.0 'Lecond Monday in
ril-Pth., 1534), or
The agriculture I and II bon,'
liciorard etaire4s. Reporter • •• be 
braverOarred, from. coldecting
same in any other manner eieept'
th 
'Witness my hand as, Clerk of ---ets•
ult
The depositors of the First
rough this s
said Court, this 6th. day of March
1934.
C. L. MILLER. '
Clerk Calloweu:Chrouit Court
11 feces in the spring. Mr. DIZZINESSClark's treea are in fine shape'.
'We are planning to beain a
night. This course will deal with
-Government policies effecting
land. We' tent discuss the erob-
tient of how to get more money
for our products. .
We are planning to aid 'he
farmer/tin-sighing up the tobeeety
reduction. Mr. Kelley
and Charles Ray will be the as-
lekorsisa.,4,--egresseeetee-...*. •••• .
, .J. 
relieved by Black-Draught
Black- I ught, as I had been v-
im bilious spells." writes Mr. Cha
s.
E. Stevens, of Columbus, lad. "When
I wet MMus, f freedom* eUred
and do not feel like dobse yoy work.
set awfully dlity. -1000.0, then
that I bad bettPr take eomethlat
After I found how good Black-Draught
Ic that is what I have rated. I g,"11.
It rids roe of the bile. for I feel bet-
ter -don't feel like I mo dro Plat/
That, to me. Is a very bed twang
poe ,essi get Black-Drought 14
foris of a nRU1'. for Conowsse
ma, '
...Here's
SU)? THE BEST YOU
CAN AFFORD TODAY
a Wise Thought •
THE BEST lasts longesto-especially in tires it
snakes today's dollars carry you farther-it
postpones future buying at higher prices...
Picking the best in tires is easy. The public Iras
tried out all makes and-by merwheiming
plurality--Goociyears are the pabile's FIRST
choke .. for (panty and value. Let us shoW
you why!
As km
4.40-21
$5.70
Man rautli.y
a, nlecilurn price
$7.40
, World'. standard
of tire çtaliry
Prices subject to change afthqut notice mid to any State sales tan
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
• Incorporated •
TELEPHONE 170 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ROAD SERVICE
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to' George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Cou?t to
take proof of Moline against the
estate of E. L. Parker, deceased,
and all persons bolding claims
against said estate wili present
and they should further know
that this bank is liquidating, and
that all indebtedness must be
paid. Pm* indebted to this
bank should he using all their
energies to refinance their holes
and indebtedness to this bank.
as neither you nor I know, when
1110__COMptrolier of the Currency
will not only demand, bot•eom-
Mend the payment or .each and.
--4-every-trote-nr-this-banic-hT-Iltige-
time • -
E. P. PHILLIPS. RECEIVER
..._ansimmmainneweisowwwnwowsemsmomr
spent Fdds,y with.. Miss Mary
Maine Wan**.
Born to Mr. and Mow. Charlie.
Rowland, of Tobacco, a girl
Mt and lira. Eaton Pasoan
gave the young people a musi
cal
and candy breaking last Thursday
light- The occasion *as enjoyed
by all present.
Miss Clark Lurine Ervin of
South Pleasant Grove, spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Hilda
Cities and -atteoded the play.
Mrs. Joe Brandon and daugh-
ter, Mary Elaine -Brandon, and
Miss Agn,ess Dunn spent Monday
afternoon in Murray.
James Ralph Wella spelt Tues-
day night in Hasel as guest of
his sister, Mrs. Otho Winchester.
Remember Sunday School at 2
o'clock. You are invited te
apd be with us.-"Remse Bud",
*re 
Jack Gardner IS
Ke-elected Principal
Jack Gardner, fonwerie tje
Murray, was re-elected principal
Of the Bardwell school for the
1934-36 term at a meeting of the
board of education last week.
Gardner is a graduate of Mur-
ray College and is the son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. B. Q. Gardner, of
nefir‘Lenn. Grove. Gardner TM__
the only applicant and has fi
the position for sometime.
It Pere to Bead the
BRADSHAW
Comes t& Murray!
SATURDAY, MARCH 24
PRESIDENT OF WOODMEN OF
"THE WORLD
To Address Woodmen in Open Meeting
AT
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
PARADE AND DRILL TEAM
-EXHIBITION
at 4:30 P. M.
Evreybody Invited to Participate in the
Parade
Address! at High School Open to Public
• Everyone Cordially invited
RECEPTION AND INTERTAINMENT
Under Auspices
WEST KENTUCKY LOG ROLLERS
ASSOCIATION
iropORIALW„
When We say "Super-Service"
We ReallyiMean
IIIPER-SERVICE
EAST
111 16'
Points of Protection
ECONOMY
Diamond TOD Motor Oil
"emote Hue toyighest service-
it reduces frIctiott, excessive
weer and cited's-dreg-- costly
repair Mils. Ask any motet--
eat who uses it.
QUALITY
vie parry pIRESTONE Tires
and l'eben: and other high
quality auto aclestewles, at
prires that give y.rii the
most value for your money.
•••••-
ii
MILEAGE
I.
leX Motor Fuel is a super-
powered motor /net that
packs the meat meat per
baton and buaimeNnts
raw meter as- 41 ,-,does it. -
_Drive. in todaytill
intik of D-X Motor Fuel--_ _
. -you'll like it.
SAFETY
Allem ion have your ear
greased here, you can rely
the fact that our exper-__
ii Men slit] a11101.01111111
ji ii‘erliiiiked nothing. seer-
%be b. prompt.
FREE SERVICE-"
Me cheek the. air In your
tires, water in the radiator
and batters, clean the wind-
ithield awl do other thing!'
as a part of our nervice. At
no extra charge.
Super - Service Station
of JACKSON PURCHASE-OH- COMPANY
MAIN STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY _
• - • • .4.. '7 • -•
• •.1.*•••••!,•
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Dr. G. Turner Hicks. kead of
the department Of education at
Murray College, addressed a meet-
ding at the istrat Christian Church
in l'aris Monday evening: The
meeting was sponsored by the
- Rusineaa and Professional Wont-.
ens Club of Paris, and Dr. Hicks
spoke on "Education in the Fu-
ture.
Miss Hilda Brown, of the Mason
Hospital ,adtninestrative ((tree,
spent the week end with relatives
in Paris.
Mrs. .1. T. Doherty anti tieekt,-1
thr, Miss Paulinesekages returned
to their home tin - Big Sandy,
Tenn.. after visiting her patents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Aycock. Mrs.
Doherty attended the bedside of
her mother during her recent ill-
ness. .„-
Neetest hats, straws, novelty
fabrics, in Ism. oda" shades,
Stunadag sox stYies. 'Buy year
Easter hat sow. Better bats
and they look it. Mrs. M. Walker
at Duke's store.
Ben Grogan has been appointed
as a Federal Bank examiner and
left this week to assume his new
„duties. Mr. Grogan was oonnect-
ed with ttfe depOsit gllarantee oft-
tion ot- th Federal Banking De-
partment until the first of the
year.
Miss Fay Roberts was able to
Itse _Keys-Houston Hospital
Saturday where she has been for
treatment. 
_ .
The building on the east side
of the square, owned by Holland
& Hart, and formerly occupi
be the Houston & Yarbrough
store, is being extensively re-
modeled-this week.---
cupled by Mrs. Mike Farmer's
---kmiliesesseandysta wear store inti_the
Riley Radio Co., which will hae-
(Be rmilon and refrigerators, _will
have display, sales 'and service
rooms in the rear.
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
FOR ALL KINDS SHOE
REPAIRS
and Shoe Dyeing
Ladies' Shoes a Specialty.
ALL COLORS
Opposite I/edger. & Times
C, W. Johflgon, Repairrnsn
One rack of weell dresses at
TO cents. Other*. sin Vie rents- and
&I OM Wits Drees !ebonite. .
Ned, little sop of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Beaman, is much improved
after Dent pneutnonia.
- M. T. Morris la repented elewie
travestying at _the Mason Memorial
Hospital from an attack of appen-
dicitis. Mr. Morris was taken ill
last week and was removed to
the hospital Sunday. An opera-
tion wits not performed and Mr.
Morris was responding to treat-
S. G. Boggess, is sweevering
tfrOm_sais injury recetted about
three weeks ago while at his
work. Mr. Boggess was confined
for several days with the sprain.
Mrs. /byes), Issists was. s
visitor In Patluesis Monday.
• Dr. Rainey T. Wells left Sunday
afternoon tot Oklahoma City on
business after spending a few
teaches at Pride, Ky, spent the
Meek-end as guest of her mother,
Mrs. M...Floy Quirey, bt Notth
Fourth gtreet.
Hal Houstoh, student at Van-
derbilt, spent the week end visit-
tag his parents, Dr. and Mess E.
B. Houston..
Mrs. Ws-0. -Acre, of Hamlin, la
much Ithpremed after spending
several weeks ate the Clinic-Hos-
pital and returned to her home
Monday.
. Mrs. Wells Purdenn and son,
dralut Neal, will ream this week
from Maditionville where she visit-
moot. ed her sister. Mrs. Jesse Harris,
Skinner, of Memphis, and Mr. Harris.
who has been speniiiite-Vie pat The latest, istyies swastser
several Weeltit here *TM Mrs.- $uits $705 and $19.50. Davis
Skipper, matron of the Mason Dress Shoppe.
Memorial Hospital, returned home Harold Byrd and J. B. Cox, of
Sunday., Clay. Ky., spent the week-end
Mrs. Ewell Willianls continues vis
iting- friends here. Both are
extremely at her home on
graduates of. Murray College and
Main
are well known here. Mr. Cox is
West streets.
superintendent of Clay schools
.1. Frank Berry was a butane& and Mr. Byrd is a teacher there.
visitor in Fulton Tuesday. marriage license was issued
Oren Wen" had his tonsils re-siast Wednesday to P. C. *Well,
moved at the Keys-Houston Hos- Paris. Tents, and Ruth Gatewood,
Owl Tuesday. Como, Venn. __-
Ladies; Shoes for only 25 cents, Ralph_ Churchill, popular Mur-
.
Msuselets Crass, Beeensent Ford ray singer, gave a sacred concert'
Garage. _ to the staff of the, Matson Mem-
'4irs. Talmadge Robinson ilia Gnat Hustritil tw chapel last Fri-
accepted a position as clerk at the day evening.
Murray Mercantile Co. Mrs. A Marriage license was issued
Robinson succeeds Mrs. M. net' Friday to Lydia tirrel Smith, 31,
Quirey. and Solon Duncan, 18. The bride
Mrs. E. B. Houston is a patient is the daughter of R. N. Smith.
Dexter-Route /, and the bride-
ateteleitslitEe Noli-ut Mr. And Mrs.
Line Duncan.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rex Diu-
Of Murray, a five and one-
time, has returned to Murray. half pound baby girl op Meech
Mrs. Morris and . daughter re- 13th. Both mother and child
maimed in HoswelL suea getting along fine.
'Will Mayer, of Roewell. New • Galoshes, all mixes and makes,
Mexic0, has  retuctred to-'111nrne? for  only 50 cents. miLAVICe Cram.
and Calloway county -for a visit A marriage 'license was issued
lth relativee and friends.- - Friday to Louis Donelson, 21;
Miss-Rutte-Onewwoode-01 Cease. .bfurray-Ronte 8.-end--Entala Out;
Tenn., became the &ride of Hope land, ;Os-Murray Rollin 8. °the
C Wall, of Memphis, at Abe-home bride is the daughter of Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Currier, mem -outland and see bride-
of West Main street, last wed= 0.Srooin is the son of Mr. and
needny. The wedding was Per- Milt LA. Donelson.
mrmed by the Rev. 0 A. Marrs- Mrs,--Robert Broach was die-
-Easter hats--New Big Hats" charged front the KeyieHotieton.
poker and baby face. Every alls• Hospital Saturday.
proved new fashion. Better hats Kobe Lespedeza for sale, 95.84
at Pellilar prices. Mrs. M. Wal- pure eve*. see H. T. Wal-
ker, Duke's Store. drop. MI5c
S. J. Snook, prominent Paducah Max B. Hurt, Dr. J. A. Outland,
insurance astsin and a niember of Carney Hendon, Fred Phillips and
the board of regents of, MarraY Parvin Blalock attended the
State College, was In the city last funeral and burial seevices in
Friday ter examination at- - the-Bowting Green Tuesday afternoon
Masea-litemorial nosp00001  _tur Fy.n r Evans? who
thit e -Keys-Houston Hotteitel
Where - the -Underwent a miner
operation Tuesday.
Hardin Morris, who has been
in Rogwell, New Mexito, for seines
see 
Wells remained for a two weeks
Miss Ova Cannon has returned
to tie; home in Paducah after
spending several weeks in Mur-
ray.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hobert Elliott is quite at the
Keys-Houston Hospital. Mta,
liott is-a brother of Henry El-
liott.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hopkius, of
North of town, are the parent/
of a girl horn at the home Tues-
deY.
Wesley Russell, of near Rue-
seire Chapel., has been confined
with typhoid fever for several-
days.
- L. A. Brewer, of Chicago, spent
the week-end here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brew-
er.. Mr. Brewer is district 'claim
agent tor the Wabash railroad.
Miss Margaret Frances Style*,
daughter of J. A. Styles, South
12th street, was admitted to the
Mason Hospital on March 9 for a
tonsillectomy.
J. E. Hodges returned to De-
troit the past week. -
Dr. andshire. J. P. Wiseman of
Union Ctty, Tenn., were the week-
end gueets of Mr. and kin. E. 0.
Street. Dr. Wiseman is a chins;
praetor in that city.
Mrs. E. 0. Street has been con-
fined to her home for the past
week with a severe cold.
The newest spring coats. $7.55
to MINI. Davis Dress Shoppe.
Misit. Myrtle Suitor Is doing
nicely at the Reyi.-Itousion' where
she underwent an operation for
avvendicitte Friday night.
Mr. Nat Ryan. Sr., of Murray,
is at the Mason Hospital for
treatment this week.
A marriage itgense  .Ne,s_ Panted
Fifthly to Alfred Barnett, 21;
Merraye-and Robbie-
.....•
16, MeTray. The bride is the
daughtereasidf460..Mrs C. 
A.
Outland and The trid-egtoolifif
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Barnett.
.1.. C. Calhoun escaped serious
injury _Saturday afternoon in an
automobile accident near Mc-
-Kenzie. -Tenn. Calhoun was re-
turning from Mississippi in the
John Rowlett car.
J. T. Norman, son of Mrs.
Frank Norman of Murray, was
admitted to the Mason Hospital
on March 9. He underwent an
appendectomy, from which he is
recovering nicely.
Children's rubbers, Ball brand..
priced unusually low at 15 cents-
CAPITOL
SUNDAY
ONLY
Cagan Moots wed Rees Al'clianclior
in "Social Register"
Mrs. Treman Beale is able to
be back at her home on East Main
street after *pending two months
at the Keys-Houston Hospital.
Elder John Dublin and Mrs.
Dublin, recent graduate of David
Lipscomb Calle&e. has moved
front near Mosel to the home of
Daniel kteMspal, .East of Mur-
ray.
Miss Thelma Jones, of Lynn
grove, uwderwent a tonsil opera-
tion Friday at the Keys-Houston
if you are Weights for Bar-
gains in ladies readreowear, gs'"
to the -*array thirtiki -Neese.
Nellie Short in thatipS -
Rev. J. E. Skinner isAiiWts
be in his pulpit at the nest Bap-
tiat gisurch -Sunday after being
confined to his bed for several'
days with an attack of acidosis.
Hardin Morris, merchant just
east, of Murray, anderwent an
operation at the illation Hisiiiiilal-
440--Msseelt--i2.
nicely.
- Herman Heron is confined to
.
his botne on North Ninth street
with illness this wit-k.
J. B. Morris, of Brims-
wick, Tenn., accompanied by her
sons, Edwin and Ben, spent the
latter part of the week visiting
her_seather, Ed Thomas, and
*Till Campbell, of Mayfield. is
doing favorably at the Clinic-
Hospital where he underwent an
operation for ruptured appendix
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Cleo Gillialrester and son,
Bobby, left Saturday .for Lexing-
ton, Ky., to attend the funeral
and burial service-it -for Vita Has-
  -"led stidderily there Monday. Mrs. PAY* --11tAtince -C"88, -Thilleulnd"Orgrinnitin
°Pbel"141e-di"1--the
We Publicly invite--
You to Attend Our
Great
Easter
Sales
4 of the Greatest Shopping Days Yo
u
Have Ever Seen
WEDNESDAY—MARCH 14th
THURSDAY—MARCH 15th
FRIDAY—MARCH 16th
SATURDAY—MARCH 17th
We went way ahead in Fehrurry sales, and to meke 
dou-
bly sure of-Mairth success, we launch a tremen
dous store-wide
sale of pits__Spriag Goods. We've stepped into 
the Greater
Easter kt -thanks to your generous su
pport-Tont appre-
ciatioit of real rattles. Now Ws our job to keep 
on serving
you with new highlights in values. Come
-see how we've
succeeded in. this Greater Easter Sale-dedicated
 to style,
pledged to quality and low price. ATTEND th
is Gr-enter Eas-
ter Saler and dit'iriE
Thrilling in Values
Radiant in style
Dependable in quality
See Our Big Ad in
Paduisah Sun-Democrat News Paper
and Lien to Our Broadcast Over WP-
AD
AND MAKE PLANS T
O ATTEND
•
 sesittli0Vioass
Crags was_the Siftt_ttLthe W. 0. "mrd "Ara"' 
They returned to Murray the first
Aaron Davis, of Ilbpkinsville. I' thts'weelt. -
W. district manager and was
known by many friends here:-
- ness wets a busi visitor ta -Aittroty me. sod-Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
Rchard Nesbit, 8-year-old son 
Tuesday. Mr. Davis is owner of were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 4
of Turn Nesbit sive- mile, &arsks_
lbe Davis Dress Shop here.
Misses Lea* _Hartle, _ Elaine 
Allen,' Geneva Spfeeland and :CONS' 'flat Hang On-
Lloyd Spiceland spent hist
end at Model, Tait. 
Don't let them get a strangle hold.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stitt of
Fight germs quickly,.C.reanatthioacose, bine. 7 major halm-In one.,Pliirerfal
Clarkedale, Miss., arrived here bet aototkos. nosiest to take. No ow.
leaf week to visit Mr. and Mrs coca:your buicarnaaka h and,
„na--
441111(--Ali 410"". Sego see 
'lea trail 01 the cation tads and- its Minch m
ore trouble thaa
day evening, long before time to 
arise, as& tow s s'seLtesN use.% ut tees, Lives
are anittsing.
It you want a Bargain in hate,
dresses, goats and swagger suits,
see Mollie Sikora at Murray Bar-
/Lours 
you think you could sleep throngh
that?
We have a el.:PPLisc our house,
•Ar -
It Pays to Mead the ClassaMeds
J.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, of Mur-
ray, had an appendectomy at the.
Mason Hospital on March 13. She
is getting along very well.
Mrs. alleluia Linn and Mrs. Ben
B. Keys visited relatives in May-
field Saturday.
Mrs. Martha Poole, of Murray,
was admitted to the Mason Hos-
pital during the past week for
examination and treatment.
Mrs. Bryan Lax, of the New
Concord conintunity, left the lat-
ter part of last week for Detroit
to join her husband, who has
been there several weeks. She
was accompanied by her cousin
Clyde Farris, who, wit remain a
few weeks.
John Morris Houston, son of
Mr. and msa. Buford Houston, is
an operative patient at the Keys-
Houston Hossittal.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Parker
and baby daughter, Martha Ora,
are mueN improved at their home
following an extended illnesa.
They were discharged front the
Mason Memorial Hospital last
week steer undergoing several
weeks treatment.
Mrs. Harvey Turner, of Murray,
underwent an operation of the
eye at the Fuller-Giilam Aloepttal
at Mayfield Thursday.
Baby Claud Stewart, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart of
Murray, ' was admitted to the
Mason Hospital on March 18. He
has pneumonia, but his condition
is reported as very much teg-
proved.
Hazel Route 3
A beautiful Monctay morning.
Korea hoping we are starting the
week stighL.: -immaing for some
spring weather.
HIE -and-Miir-C(Illie mare spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Oar-
Ion Cla_r_g. . _
Melvin Grogan will start buy-
ing tobacco this morning. There
Is Quite a bit of -tobacco yet to
be sold in this _comanutity.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Adair are
the parents of a baby girl. They
_call the little Miss, Mary Frances.
Miss Eulala Craig, spent Friday
night with Miss Rozeile Wilson.
Miss Addle Bell, of near Pine
Blur, vilified Miss Pesti Clark
Saturday.
Lunie Clask-is preparing tore-
cover his house with steel roofing.
No need for an alarm elock
'round berg, Sue, Hawk, June,
*Sot and countless other hounds
- 
rif Murray -on-.-the -fiszei rend,
bad the misfortune to break his
left tam just above the serrtst.
Richard was helping his father
feed the meek-and jumped from
the barn loft on a bunch of hay,
strikleg his arm. Richard wait
ah x-ray 
re0 
examination. Tuesday and Mrs. Stitt
 will le- YOUT cou or Jr es
esti160, Ate N:ado.. V' *`*)" not tansy
L. W. Starks, of-Hardin, was a main here for several days.
- - Clreeinulaion. (adv.
business visitor-in -the etry Tues-
day.
The hat is -the most important.
That's'. why we empluteize the
;sole awl brightness. They are
nut, of the Ordinttra,_MIII. M. Wal-
Jou. at Duke's store.
J. C. Calhoun was a patient, at
the Keys-Houston Hospital Sun-
day for treatment of a !aerated
hand received in an automobile.
accident.
MAN'S HEART STOPPED,
STOMACH GAS CAUSE
. W. L. Adams was bloated so
with' 'gas that his heart often
missed heats, after eating.. Adle-
rika rid him of all gas, and now
he eats anything and feels fine.
Dale, Stubblefield & Co., Drug-
gists.
SECURITY
For tour Famtt,
Not only does *Life Insurance
protect your lisenHy after )(*I
Kcin81-• it has a real melt
taareender value NOW?
AMALLT. JLA
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
R. H. THURMAN
Special _earn ,
York Lite Insurance Co.
'tellable since 1R45
loggoem••••,,a.=‘,,,..3 •
'
-READY_ 'FORS_TARTENA
DON-r BE MISLEVeby dims of lust -as good
hut cheaper" feed*. Poultry folks from coast to
coast know .0.1.1114NA STARTENA and PURINA
GROWENA itrwica's best feed combination
to terII chick to:Money-making pellets.STAR-
TEN4 and VENA have stood the test of
many years.,,,, hali* proven their right...ta
be America's Best e have both feeds ready for
you now. Coate in any time!
a00011 &—CO•
Depot Street Murray,r Kentucky
WE PRY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR
PRODUCE
3 CARLOADS JUST RECEIVED
FAIN MACHINERY, BARB WIR
E
Complete Stock at
SEAR'S LOW PRICES
Incorporated
1209 NORTH THIRD l'ADreAll, Mt.
IT'S
MARCH
Warm one day . . .COLD the next. .. Sometimes
C-O-L-D the NEXT. Don't take a
chance with your comfort and health—keep your
house evenly heated.
"WE-CAN'T SELL-ALL THE COAL ea THE-
WORLD, SO WE JUST SELL THE BEST!"
Tradewater — Greatheart — Clairfield
80 pounds to every bushel
-2,000 pounds to every Gin
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Incorporated
item Flying Season
0..mix.m,maix.MIP•MMO01••••=.••••••.• 
In....••••,••••••••••••••,
BE EXTRA—CAREFUL!
Tell Him to-Fly His Kite Away
_From Electric Wires and Not to
Use Wire As fa Kite String!
n Any Erhergency Call 124
Quickly!
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power _qr._
of the Associated System
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
In 10 01M PAR
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HAZEL  NEWS
Mrs. Matte ore Miller
NVC_kei)
Mrs. Natie Orr Miller entertain=
ed OM IlaptMt Missionary Society
last Tuesday afternoen.
The meeting opened by singing
hymn 146. .
Scripture Reading--. Miss Libbie.
Jatnes.
Prayer—Mrs. Lela Enoeb W11-_
rD A-V I S '
ImEss SHOP -
„„,. s%%1 ROBINC0N. Mgr.
HATS
-
:•• ,L,
98c
and
1 S2.95
1
i —
•
Bible Study. "Stewardship and
ssirms teendesesd LPeeeirient
Mrs. Colman Hum
Closing Prayer —Grece Wilson.
_ __There Wert_ tight menthe"
present.
-
Baptist NI issionart Society
Has Calle.1 Meeting
Tuesday afternoon the Wstnan's
_Miselonary Society of the Hazel
Baptist church met it The home"
of Mrs. Bettie James in a call
meeting to do some work for
she Glendale Orphan's Home.
inaking two quilts. ,
Thistle' present were:
-Mrs. -Novell Rpm, Mrtss Lela
MDS, W. Ei. _MSItsead. Mrs.
Bettie Janie*, -Mrs. W. H. Millge,
.Mre. Grace Wilson, Mrs. A.-11.
Hawley.. Mint Myrtle Mayer Os-
ett.t, Mrs. -tzFelifi- -Porry---Neds,-
Mrs. Q B. Tu rn bow . Misses But had
Armstrong. Ruby Herndon, Eva
I.. Perry. Libbie James and one
visitor, Mrs: J. E. Edwards.
The ladies will meet next- Tues-
day- it the Baptist church and
quilt these gents. An Of day ses.
don wilt be held.
h Le-signe Pragrame-Of
Hazel M. k. Church • ...
Subject: Creative Faith.
Opening Song—Faith of Our
Fathers.
Scripture and Prayer—Claud
• The Faith that Lives in Us:
• (a) Faith of our Mothers--
Mildred Edwards.• r
t b Faith of Our Fathers—
...Elwood Blackburn.
(el Faith of out :Friesda--
Madeline Lamb.
Jesus Created Through FILItit=,
Sam B. Neely.
Faith in Ourselves and Others
—Anne L. Herron.
The Present and Future Lived
in Faith-,Gertrude Vance.
-Patrons-of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
OF THIS MONTH.
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
Please arrange to pay, your ac-,
count at the office -110 save ent-
barassment, as`no money
accepted elsewhere,
KENTUCKY - TENNESSEE
AND
Murray : Kentucky
NEXT WEEK
SUIT -''.M3 II 1.1106.T. tip
to Thee".
12 lief Intl, 
--
Hasel ParentrTeachtent Gnaw
To_ Merit March 22
wine mesa sae. ye-'g iza •
Miss t.eoa St. -Johi of ths
Provident* neighborhood retUraed
ip her ho
lag severakelediAtere sisiting her
aunt, Airs.- Frank Gipson end Mr.
The regular monthly meeting
of the Hazel Parent-Teachers As-
sociation will be held is the iaJi-
torium Thursday, Mach 'If_ at
3:15 p. or. The following pro-
gram ha a been arranged.
Opening Song—America.
Devotional—Rev. W. A. Baker.
Business Session.
Reading, "Our New Baby"--
James M. Overcast.
Piano Solo—Dorothea Miller.
Read-lag, "?irintber Entertains'
—Roomaituss Wright.
Readtair,"A Wih Fulfilled"
—Ted Brandon,
Vocal Trio, Celia Miller. Aud-
ey Rose. Irlyt Catdirette -
Reading, "A n_ Unexpected
Guest"—Miss Annie 'Herron.
Address, "The Vatne of a P.
T. A. to a Community"—Mr'.
Leland owen,-eotinty chairman of
P. T. A. •
Every member is urged to be
present-snd visitors are cordially
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Barton.
daughter. Miss Anne. Mrs. Sallie
St. John and Miss Maude Walk
er
were in Paducah last Monday.
Felix Denham was in Murray
Thursday afternoon to visit his
daughter. Mrt. D. N. White who
is a patient in the William Mason
dill Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs.- Terry Cochran
of Kirksey and Mr. and Mrs. Lo
ck
Hargrove of Murray visited the
family of Mr. E. D. Hurt on Sun-
day.
Lester Wilson. who has been
confined to his houie with mumps
for the past week, is able to 
be
out again.
U. N. Allbritton of Murray was
 •
-4
Mr. ind Mrs.. _Taylor Burkley
of Paris. Tenn,. were week-
end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Quitman
Overcast and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Outland.
Mrs. L A. Erwin spent severat
relatives.,
Miss' Corinne Nelson of Benton Again we 
cordially invite all
.
days last. week in Paris. v
isiting
was week-end guest of Miss Mil-
dred Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman
and Mr and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman
Jr...0f Henry, Tenn., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks.
Sunday.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks. Mrs. 0. B.
Torntrow. Mrs7/Cennetirtroean,
Mr;. Will Miner, and Mrs. Owen
Brandon attended the National
P. T. A. meeting In Paducah l
ast
, 'faraday.
Mira LligfUlbe Hill spent wrier&
days in Paris first of the we
ek
visiting her sister, Mrs. K. B. Os-
Mr. Hobert Hill and little
daughter. Joyce Mae of ett. 
Louts.-
Mo., are here vigiting his Paren
te.
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill.
Joe Erwin of Mugray was 
a
Hazel business visitor M
onday
afternoon.
Mrs. Max Churchill and chil-
dren of Murray. were guests of
her. niother. Mrs, Bertha Mason
Maddox last Monday.
Bro. and Mrs. W. G. Serums
and children nf Jar-keen. Teilks
arrived in Hazel, Friday night for
a few days viait with Bro.
Sertiggs' -parent& Mr.-dad.Mrs. W.
B. Scruggs.
-Lenoard Garrett spent Sunday
with his mother, Mrs, Riley,.. WII--
eon Mr: Wilson. near-New-4
•
„ler. and Mrs. E. W. Miller and
0. 11-, Tnighow were in Pafluath
lest Wednesday on business.- —
'Ur. and Mrs prank Tripsoniticd
daughter. Margaret, speut Sunday
with her mother. Mrs. Mettle St.
John and son-. Edgar St. John and
Mrs. St. John, near New Provi-
dence.
Mrs. D. -N. White . returned-
home Monday after a six weeks
stay in the. Mason Hospital. -Mrs.
White has many friends hers-who
are-Ma-d to know -eke -has- re-:
turned home gretitly improved.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley
and son, Truett Smith, were in
Murray_ Tuesday morning visit-
ing the Hospital and friends. •
Misses Buthal ArmstrOng, and
rtue Herndon 
were in Murray,
rday, on business. s
Mrs. James Underwood shop-
pedd in Murray, Saturday.
Will Mayer, Jr.. of Roswell,
New Moziess, is here on a two
weeks visit with his grandfather,
J. B. Mayer and other relatives
here and in Murray. Mr. Mayer
hag been in New .Mexico for the
past four years and his man;
friends here are enjoying his
visit.
s_ ML-Warttr_ e
Eva Parry were in Lynn Grove
Monday pa business.
lie St. John were in M
urray
Thursday. shopping.
-Mrs. Will Jones. West of Hazel
.-
tini-beeli 'et:fettled to her ho
me
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
March 21-22-23-24
________This.,ialr_i&Aponsore'diinnuall
y by the Penslar Company, as an a
d-
vertising -medium titt further acquiilirt" 
-ther-Therits-ofs-Pesmalests----
Remedies and Toilet goodirN
The items offered are all new merchandise,
 bought especially for
this sale; and sell regularly at the prices state
d. In this sale you pay
the regular.price for one item and get a
nother of same kind for ONE
CENT additional.
The articles offered are too numerous to list se
parately here. We
shall endeavor to reach every ho
me with one of our large circulars,
which describes in detail the many wonde
rful bargains; but should you
fail to receive one, come in anyway and 
make your selections from the
_ =any displays.
  --,4temeanher_theDates---,—
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDA
Y,
MARCH 21-22-23-24
WEAR DRUG COMPANY
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-1
,
. •
1.;ynit Grove -High 1
ihnorseholaistie Meet
students, teachers,  parents, and
friendst of the schools of Callo-
way county to attend the Inter-
scholastic Contest to be-held at
Lynn Grove High, Saturday.
March 17.
Contests in musical numbers,
&bate, oration, and other public
speaking events will he held.
There will be a lunch stand,
conducted by members of the
Home Economics class, for those
sity-trest-edisb
tuneh. 
In the evening, the sophomore
class play, "Here Comes Charlie."
will be, re-presented.. tI is
hilarious 'comedy, full of spark
lint wit wad:taus -
Coming back to school bn Mon
ap
irkersOta. ,1••••,t „ft Altotc.suk
dents- -learned, to • alretet-.404.1.  sugg
est Rola
rhasrin, that the school term Story. Which do you p
i'efs"iYT
Psd prj4y ataraooa._ the  first
eral aid has made it possible foe peeled after lunch was 
to
grades to continue seven months practice the contest son
gs, and
Kilt? -tire mot sehocri nhoestesettles iites-afeeraocia flames. began_ wl
the second „hour.. Clara Kernble
The honor roll for the grades Crawford and Estilee Jones
shows an increase in the number breezed into their first hour cla
ss-
attaining R. The roil is as to)- room, and batereed gigg
les (tea-
lows: ture Clara and !Attlee gigglin
g)
Pint Grade: Haab Atiett found seats while Miss Ho
ward
A _
!manta Morris, Will Frank -Keel., looked on mild amazemeh
t.
Betty Jane Adams, Marian Sue Ada E. ifT-ta-1 got up to shu
t the
- doOL_11114 the "dignified" seniors
Secong Grade: Johnny Pat realized they were in the -right
Jloyd, Billy Bay Miller, dames church but the wrong pew." "Le
e,
Leslie *Boon, Maxine Crouch, I guess we had better get out of
Martha Jo snickered - Clara, soitout
Gsade: Willodena Hutch- they dashed—and still Miss
ens. Maurita "Nlorris, Barber Howard looked on in 
mild
Rogers, Mariana Carter. amazement.
• Fourth Grade: Marjorie Arnett,
Barbara Nell Reirlis-/Dilli• _Shill-
Bus, Bobby*. Nell Enoeh, lames
Thomas Stark.
Fifth Grade: Billie Brooks,
. .
Grace Wilson, Barkley Jones.
Sixth Grade: Mary Sue Miller,
Mabel Wilsun. John Edd Stephens,
Mac Wright.
Preparationk are being InadeX
this school Tor the Calloway coun-
ty Interscholastic tournament
which, will be beld here March
17. The scholarship tests.are to
be given previously at Murray.
A wedding of much interest to
the school and surrounding vi-
cinity was that of Miss Patsy
Jones te Hugh Story. Mrs. Story
I, an attractive-brunette who has
a host of friends that extend their
heartiest wishes • to -hei for a
happy future. She graduated
from this „school with honors in
the class of '32. Mr. Story is a
progressive young farmer of the
Kirksey section.
o'clock- Ake _ dahatiag
club. represented by Miss
'Choate, Frank ̀ Rogers, and Miss
Itheba DeShazo, upheld the_AI-
firmative side of the question
"Reseloved ehat- the United States
should adopt the essential fea-
tures of tUe 1 British system of
radio -codlrol and operation"
against 'Mildred Wrather, Clara
Crawford, and Charlie Arnett de-
fending- the negative side of the
tinestion here in the high school
auditorium.
Calamities of the Week
The senior girls itre trying to
arreameett--Imauty contest for the
boys, Affong Considered dele-
gates are: Ural Story, James
Hugh Smith, Ortis Key, Harry
o4bago, Milton Parks, and Harold
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
cdfice at Home, 400 West Malts
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 p. m. to 6 p. us. 
'Merchandisefor IASIt 
2, ,ACir
_fteeteroptsw5Taxte4r
and TuE WARM DAYS TO FOLLOW
AT PRICES YOU WANT TO PAY
44•44.444....m.,..m....mt mos
Smart NEW DRESSES, printed & plain
Silks—all the new sleeves and jacket
effects at
— $495 $5.95 and
HATS FOR EVERY DRESS
 __Vr-ft410-41.98—ancl. $2,495
New shipment ALLEN-A Full Fashioned
Hose, service andThiffon, silk from
top to toe-
79c and • 98c
Every pair guaranteed
Now ROBERT T. NICHOLS
Next to Bank of Murray
s sz.e - '14 - a eir
• -- .4.1.44•.:•••••=.;eieSes--=,-.--- 1 _•-ees,,••4=-••...— "-sieserne
- . - te-
'Ts
. • ST.-es --is:. •
_ .
-
4
Another_ familiar strain is:
Miss Clark —"Won-deli-1 that's
Wendell Tidwell) put up your
magindne."
Harris Grove
As a matter .of fact, no One
thing_in the world has put as
many men cm- their -feet as the...I-
slam, clock and_ the automobile
has done away. with horseflies
and horse stealing and May in
time also do away with horse
-
•
A very bad accident happened
lo Cody Jones, son of Chas. Jones,
of Proternus when a mad dog hit
bin) on The hand.
A surgeon Is the only man who
can alraw tay for cutting an ac-
quaintance.
It seems to be that there are
quiet a number „that have signed
the tobacco acreage reductIon
which will mean $$$ in the
pocket in • time of need which
would remind us of the good old
days when a fellow could get a
shave and ashine and a cigar for
a quarter.
The older a man grows the
more he. becomes convinced tha
the only.real secret of success is
hard work.—"Busy Bee".
John Clemons happened to a
very painful accident when the
knife he was using slipped and
cut two of 'his fingers very bad.
A. 0. Paschall was in middle
Tennessee one day last week on
Ileaseit
Stine
• 
I , for a
ILIOUSNESS
_stomack :1
as and headache F.
elue do P
CONSTIPATION F-
alotabs h
TRADE MARK REG E
334
4--
. . . the laundry Remits* b
eat adapted to
your convenience and economy 
and let tie
relieve you of all *soh etas 
annoyances.
We offer different services 
from- Wet
Wash to Family Finish pe
rformed with
care to your clothes and co
nsideration to
your purse.
-- WE KEEP YOUR CDOTHLES 
ONLY A FEW HOURS AND
NOT A FEW DAVK
MURRAY LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 303 H.-M. POLLA
RD, Proprietor
GOOD
ENOUG H
F 0- R
ANYBODY
—
HOW BANK
SAFEGUARDS
YOUR DEPOSITS
Since January first this bank
 has been a member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation.
 This means that we have been—and
are now—actively participating
 in the temporary plan for the guaran
ty
of bank deposits as authorize
d by Congress in the Banking Act of 193
3.
. .
It means specifically that 
any and all deposits in this bank up to
- $2,500 are guaranteed in f
ull against loss.
W. supPart and support heartily this
 plan as a parrartlie."-EYftiritt----
-gency Program for National 
Recovery. It has already restored public
confidence in banking institutio
ns.
But as a permanent restor
ative of that public confidence nothing
can ever take the place of So
und Banking Management directed to the
benefit of Depositor, Customer 
and Stockholder alike.
We appreciate the confidenc
e the people of this community have
shown in this institution. We
 are growing larger daily. Our d
eposits
are increasing in a manner m
ost-gratifying to us. We have never be
en
in a better financial position. 
.
We invite you to become a m
ember of our large family of satisfied
customers.
BANK OF MURRAY
-a
won 4.444.-44.4.-amr.
• • •
arer.44114
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House Asks Special Session-, ,Want to 'Help -Us? Buy Some White Cross Seals
Rayburn Offe.es Resolution
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 11
-A resolution requesting Gov-
ernor Ruby Laffoon to call an ex-
traordinary session of the gen-
eral assembly to act on appropri-
ation and revenue measures- WWI
adopted 75 to 15 by the House
late today. .,
The resoluUen would obligate
the legislators to balance the
state budget either by providing
=- --additional revenue or cutting ex-
penditures, it would not, however
bind the representatives as to any
particular tax measure.
In voting for the resolution
several of the Reprelentatives
said they wanted it distinctly
understood.tbey were not obli-
gating themselves to vote for a
sales tax.
Wayion Rayburn (D.), Murray,-
who offered the resolution, said
he believed it was "the opinion of
the r4ople of Kentucky that this
general as/ten:1121y has been honeet,
earnest and conecientimes," He
said the legislature' "unquestion-
ably ja in the good graces of the
people of Kentucky" and declar-
ed he believed the laudatory ref-
erences to the legislature in the
666
LIQLTITA TABLETS, SALVE,
NOSE DROPS. - 
-
-
Checks Colds first day, Headaches
or Neuralgia In 30 minutes,
Malaria-1n daysS . -Fine Laxative and Tonic
Most Speedy Remedies Known
resolution were 'bunk/led.
"We have kept theef/Ath," said
Rayburn. "We. have labored
diligently to give the people,ptuch
needed relief."
Rayburn, ld Au it _N dag "no fei
of our own" that no revenue
measures were passed.
"In order to keep faith mitts
the people of Kentucky and com-
plete this job a special session In
*necessary to consider only reve-
nue and appropriations,' Rayburn
said.
orioy
Lynn Grove W. M. S. Holds
Meeting
The Lynn Grove Missionary
Society of the M. E. church had
its regular meeting March Id at
the home of Mrs. E. II. Smith.
The subject was "Braid", with
Mrs. Smith as leader. After a
song and reading of the Scrip-
ture we were led in prayer by
Mrs. E. H. James.
The size, population, govern-
ment, and 'social conditions of
Brazil. was discussed by Mrs. E.
E. Douglass and Mrs. Nix Harris.
Missionary Cooperation and the
Call of Brasil was discussed by
Mrs. Joel . Crawford and Mrs.-11-araY Roll#141.
Mrs. E. H. James gave .an
SATURDAY SPECIALS
  24' and 25
New (Irby Texan Dabbage, 7 lbs. - 
Pre.skt browoo., bead 
 bc
(:rape Fmk' 
 arid Or
serial.; cass-76usaines or Cogn
passaile-linins Cane Swot
4 pomade Pena ilawd 
:10-ptiand can Pure bard  
p‘nnairt guaranteed flour
6-petind bucket Snowdrift  
Cot re market ham advanced 4 cents, yet we sell 
Pure Coffee U
0. K., the four-way flavoretl Coffee  
Fresh ground Sautos-Peaberry Coffee  
Can Mackerel, 3 her 
Ohio Seed Potatiiet, bushel 
Seed--tiarsien Peas in bulk, pound ;
1 dozen large Bananas 
barge cam. u nanimaia 1'agithe0.7;,.-112#aii
Extra fancy Rice 
 ffc
Package Raisins- .  a 
Sie Or 3.00
Verge cans Prigr  and Benne, na'i 
dry., bean . fic
Large Ciunpheirs Pork and Reims  
 . ...,,r • - • -.TA
White Jae Meat, lb. 
2 packages 0. K. Washing Powders 
- 15c
6 Giant bars P. and G. Soap 
 9114c
2fic 2L4.7. Baking Powder and.:1 & .Toil
et Soap  2.5c
2-15. Dos Iltnekers 
 =gro or 15.10
30-oz. calm Campbell's Tomato Juke 
 ine
1 down Washington Fancy Whimsy) Andes 
 210c
 tk
17c
bc
50c
351c
t3.t40 to 163.IKt
be
. lbe
2ffe
210c
.25c
1111.40
  17c
20e
 irk
California Parsnips, lb.
Celwell Oats, 3 cartons 
liedger Timm 31k Coupons TAKICsN AS, CASH.
There are hundreda of children,
similar to the group pictured
above, awaiting their turn for
treatment and care at the hands
of the Kentucky Crippled Chil-
dren Commission But the Com-
mission in order to carry out its
humanitarlan proginm, urgeettlzi
needs addianal funda
Cross Seals are being soid
throughout the Commonwealth
this week to obtain the money
needed in. Kentucky's campaign
to aid every needy, crippled child
in the.,Siate to become a useful
interesting talk on the subject,
."Methodista in Coffee Land".
Benediction by Bro. L. Z,
Hurley.
„Bro. and Mrs. Hurley and eight
members were present.
During the social hour delight-
ful refreshments., carrying out the
St. Patriek's Day motif, .was
served the hostess assisted by
Miss 
We 'a, ,e also entertained bysome _Aritisisal numbers
were given by Mita. Smith.
our Missions&
begun -ita_ atady *tit -the Mlanten
Books, "Eastera Women
day and Tomorrow", "Christi-
anity and Industry in American".
We met at the home of Mrs.
Carl Lockhart on March 1 and
several chapters on the mission
books were diecussed, and we met
with Mrs. I. V. Crawford on
March 9. We will have an all
day meeting March 16 with Miss
Manon Crawford, to continue our
study-
•
Morrno-rised plartilastk
-Sagurda)
arria.ee,beAgtultip.inreir:„.forrU-- eflampioe turd,iiirliiett tea pli-ee'
SatUrday evening at the homt -of
Elder L. H. Pagel. of Penny. The
Young couple *ere attended by
Mr. and Mrs.-Oliver Stu Wet leki.
- Ties-bride. la „a, made= of the,
Buchanan High /retool and will
Continue her work there. The
bridegroom is a. prominent young
ROBERT SWA
24  TELEPHONE
S 
ATTENTION
BUTTER
CONSUMERS
We are hearing some little complaint from cer-
tain quarters because of the recent advance in re-
tail butter prices in Murray. But despite the fact
that butter has gone up a few cents per pound, we
wish to point out that butter is STILL CHEAP. In
fact it is now only ONE-HALF as high as it has sold
in previous years. And considering its food value,
it is cheaper than most anything you can buy!
PLEASE-BEAR IN MIND-
that while you are paying a few cents per poundproducedmore for butter, it is made from CREAMby Calloway County Farmers and thatthey are nowgetting 9 CENTS PER POUND MORE FOR THEIRn they did-leaf March, andBUTTER FAT tha 7cents more than in mid-winter, or an average ad-vance of over 40 per cent. -
  Sutety you du mar-abject 
iteeinr --the- hun-
dreds of dairy ffriners of this county begin togetcostof production out of their dairy products.
Murray Milk Products Co.
CALL 191
rruct Of the Providence COZY.
munity and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hampton Curd. They will
make their home with Mr. and
Mrs. Cu*
• • •
Arts And Crafts
Entertained
dii.lsen. 
.
-rriormy reason you are un-
able to buy White Cross Seals in
your community, please write to
the Kentucky Society for CriP- made- three raids last night in a
pled Childten, 221 Rayburn Build- liquor clean-up drive getting 35
ing, Louisville, Ky. gallons of liquor and arresting
I Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., March
re-
ceipts 7,600; market steedy to 5c
lower; top $4.55; 180 to 250 lbs.
$4.606)4.56; more up $4.50; no
heavies sold; 160 to 170 lbs.
53.7104.40; 160 to 140 lbs.
22.5093.26; few hat pigs dbwn
to 13.36; sows $3.40.3.65.
Cattle, receipts 2400; calves,
receipts 1,34/4; openhigLaetive and
steady to strong oe steers, miexti
yearlings, beef cows slow; other
glasses unchanged; steers largely
$4.6506.15; mixed yearlings and
heifers $4.25@5.50; cows $3.0009-A-57 low cutters $1•254t 1-75:
top sausage bulls $7.00; slaughter
heifers $2.25ft6.519.
N. Y. Produce
NEW YORK, March 14-Live
toultry weak. Chickens, freight
13015e; express 15@l$; broil-
ers, freight and express unquote&
fowls, freight 14@16c; express
14@l7e; roosters, freight and m-
ores* 10e; turkeys, freight 20
11e; express unquoted; ducks,
freight 12c; express unquoted.
Officers Make 3
CIAS SI Fll LE
Charley Farmer was host
arta Crafts Club' at her
home Wednesday afternoon. The
St. Patrfel.A. motif was carried
nat. in decorations and a lovely
salad plate was- served with St.
Patrick touches. •
Those' Tree:eat- seeres
Mrs. Melus Linn, airs. Albert
Lassiter, Mrs. R. M. Pollard. Mite.
Sally Humphreys, Mrs. Lois Mil-
ler, Mrs. Mayme Randolph, Mrs.
Greg Miller, Mrs. J. T. Wallis,
Mrs. Vernon ' Stubblefield, Sr.,
Mrs. Solon Higgins and Mrs.
Bryan Langston.
Visitors present were:
.Mrs. R. T. Wells, Mrs. Ellen
Redfern, Mrs. J. A. Davis and sou
Billie and Mrs. Rex Rule.
The next meeting  of the IOW)
will be at the homaof Mrs. SOLOg
Higgins with Mrs. Higgins as
from- ••••••••.+
:
FELLOWSHIP ilupr*it
AT METHODIST CHURCH
Friday night, March 16, 6-7
o'cicok P. M., a fellowship sup-
per will be 14d ,at Lha.M.ethoOg.
church. The supper is free. Each
one coming will bring sandwiches
of any -kind he ma& choose. The
Ladles will serve pie and hot
coffee. All members of the church
are invited._ Ittay also bring along
WAY -
MARKET
""PRetr60.-
And -donAt -forget. that our re-
vival will begin Sunday. March
25, 11 A. M.
Preaching Sunday morning and
evening by the pastor.
EIRE DESTROYS
Friday and Saturday NEGRO HOME
- -.FOR-SALE.--good sized lot known
as the . Dees and Thompson
property at 204 South .Fifth
Street. Within a few steps of
_l_he_ aauare.. _ Desirable es loca
-
tion for business property. 70
foot front on Fifth street. Ad-
dress Mrs. Henry Heissler Jr..
308 Guthrie Coke Apts.. 411
Chestnut Street, Louisville, Ken-
' tueky. 5c
Rates: 134 mats a word, mini-
vaunt Mime. 16 cents.
1.0ST-17 jewel Hamilton open
face watch. Disappeared from
my home Sunday, March 11.
Reward for return, case nte-ithilfr-----
14645, works number 873,234.
W. B. Patterson, . Knight.
Ky, M22p
Liquor Raids
Calloway county law enforcers
ATTENTION FAIIMEILT-Brooms
and broom corn are high., Now
is the, time to have your corn
worked while prices are good
Will tie two pound brooms for
15 cents-on shares or will buy
your corn. Will pay according
to grade. Yours truly, R. E.
Clayton. M22c.
FOR SALE-Aroma Strawberry
plants-first year and' healthy
, plants. $1.25 per 1,00p. Phone
171 or 157. Tom Rowlett. M16p
FOR RENT-4-room apartment,
unfurnish.ed, all modern conven-
iences, near square. P_osseitaAon
„Much 1. Apply 21(t North 6th
7" Street* 
tf
FOR SALE-open top buggy atid
corn drill; would trade for San
seed or pigs. M. R. Wells,
Route 7, Murray, Ky. MI5p
.TRAY bogs fate in at my
farm March 1. Two red hogs.
W McKeel Murray R. 7. ltp
MY REGISTERED HoIleatein bull
will make the season at my
Immo on Brown's Grove and
unTairarer ICTRItUmar
from Sims prob., of Graves
county; also mr" 0. I. C. boar
will make season at same place.
He is one of the Herebrt McCuis-
tan boars. A. P. Slaughter.
Route One. ltp
Specials
10 lbs. Sugar 
2-lb. box Crackers 
1-lb. box Crackers
10 lbs. Meal 
5 lbs. Meal 
24-lb. bag Flour 
4-lb. pkg. Pure Lard .
Nice Lettuce, head ..
Large Grapefruit 
Nice large Celery, bnch.
Beef Steak, 2 lbs. . •
Chuck Roast, lb. 
Rib Roast, lb. 
Quart Salad Dressing-
Fire destroyed the home of
Felix Skinner hurt Friday night
about 11:30 o'clock. The strong
ef„. ley winds finned the blaze rapid-
asP_, 1y and firemen were only able to
Prevent loss of adjoining Prop-
23c erty. aninfireer -firemen aid-
14, ad in the fire despite the weather,
19c
10c
85c
. 35c
.. 5c
Se
10c
25c
gcr
6c
25c
pin& Eires‘ing . 18c
Hamburger Meat,, 3 lbs. 25&
We have bulk Garden Seed,also package seed, hoes,rakes, and shovels. AlsoGold Medal Red TopSeed.
Bring us your pink relief
slips; we will kive you as
much goods on them as any-
INV
y e-.
-SEE US
Telephone 85
FAIN & BELL
WE DELIVER
"On Time
We realise the (value a men-kelt'. business and mak
e
every effort to please the most demanding houses
 lie.
frementher, we_do not eel you . service alone 
but ,dier
the. highest quality of merchandise at the latisee
t pas,ible
nutegin.
LEE & ELLIOTT GROCERS
-41,1,1104.1,r,
• • mow, -,
^
•
• •••,,- -
,s
three persons. The Shady Slope
dance hall, North of Murray on
the Benton Highway, was raided
tad 30 gallons taken. Ophie liar-
-T.480n, manager, was placed in
jail.
The home of Jaunita Knight.
EXst of Murray, was raided and
about four gallons taken. Mrs.
Knight was released on bond. Ira
'Barber was arrested after a raid
at the Simpson house at Third
and Maple streets. One gallon
was taken at the Simpson place.
Shertff Carl Klngkss was asiMed
171r ha Fee, Calvin Stubblefield,
and Albert parker, deputy jailer.-Barman Parker and Charlie
Adams accompanied the county
officials in the Murray raid.
U-TOTE-EM
MURRAY' HAZEL
10 Pound Sugar 47c
Chum Salmofi  10c
Prunes, 3 Pounds  25c
Pride of Illinois Corn, No. 2  1 lc
Soda, Arm & Hammer, 4 for  15c
10 Pound Salt  17c
Green Beans, 3 No. 2 Cans  25c
Sorghum, gallon  49c
Chipso, small, 2 for  15c
Peaches, Evaporated, 2 1-2 Pounds 25c
Palmolive Soap, 2 for  9c
Johnson's Floor Wax  69c
Corn Flakes, 2 for  15e
Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can  12 1-2c
Octagon Soap, 10 bars  23e
Black Pepper, pound  25c
Tom Soup, Van Camp's  5 1-2c
Pint Peanut Butter  11c
Coffee, T. & T., pound  25c
Pimentos, DelMonte, 4 oz.  9c
Peas, Olympian, No. 2  8c
Raisings, bulk, seedless, 2 lbs. 15c
White Satin Flour, 24 lbs.  85c
Shinola  8c
Potted Meat, 3 for  10c
1 Lb. Box Crackers  40c
Wesson Oil, pint  19c
Pickles, quart, sour  17 1-2c
Cream of Wheat  24e
Sour-Cherries, ...... 
Motor Oil, 2 gal. can  99c
$pag., or Mac, 2 boxes  9c
Paying for Shell Com 64k 
PURE GRANULATED SUGAR,
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
10 POUNDS
F7 POUNDS
I
45c
zs.
COFFEE Jew
el,
111::ti;Oic 19` Fren
ch, lb. 22c C. Club, lb. 25`
TOILET SOAPS CAMAY or PA" OLIVE
6 BARS 25c
Country ClubMILK 3 Tall or 6 small cans 19`
FLOURTCountry
24-lb. bag  89c
Fancy peeled, lb.  15c
C. Club TOMATO JUICE
Giant 27-oz. can  10c
Dried PEACHES,
C. Club SALAD DRESSING,
8-oz. jar  10c
SARDINES, Tomato or Mus-
tard, 3 oval cans 25c
COOKIES, Lemon Cream
Sandwich, pound . . . 19c
Westinghouse Mazda LAMPS
40-watt  20c
100-watt  25c
LIMA BEANS, No. 2 can 10c
PET BRAND3 Tall or 6 Small Cans 19`
C. Club PORK and BEANS
4 small cans  19c
3 large cans  23c
C. Club APPLE BUTTER,
Large 38-oz. jar  15c
C.Club MAC.-SPAG.- NOOD
3 pkgs. . . . • .
PENN-RAD MOTOR OIL-
!odium or Heavy-2 gals 91.17Tax  .08
ROLL BUTTER 
COUNTRY CLUB
PURE HOG LARD 
SUGAR CURED BACON
LONGHORN'IMIST-CHEESE
PURE SWEET OLEO
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON
11•••
EATMORE
3 POUNDS
HALF OR WHOLE
Pound
Pound
TOUND
3 Pounds
Fancy Sugar CuredPOUND...
BANANAS DELIC
IOUS GOLDEN YELLOW
-CALIFORNIA ORANGES
CALIFORNIA CARROTS
200 Size
sta's.
Dozen
DOZEN
BUNCH
29 
25
15
29`
19` 
19` 
25`
POTATOES 
1 5-POUND PECK
NEW TEXAS CABBAGE
•
.011.
•.•
Mat
2 POUNDS
29c
oft
^
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WELLS ASSAILS
  AUDIT
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, XENTITKY, ;THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 
1.-), 1934.
popme••••=m, lemon. 111110.11.••••••=0•nm.•0..10..www. rat. 
1111110' -.00 • sm. 0 ani0,
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4.4 Sanding Looney f 
g,YNN .or_Writi „Eel L GROVE HOLDSJOBACCO SIGN-UP Concord, Kirksey OutI "I'll plead guilty to the char 
.acky-. asserted the. speaker. a.;
-T ES- fLOSES-MARCII-24i In. Regional-_ _1 I
Former Murray C.stletse Presiclont
Defends ilespeselli tires en
Institut Icte.
-----,-
"There is no better. faculty in
this country". declared Dr. Rainey
T. Wellie,—rottner liliatdetir 'of
Murray State College. in. chapel
March 9 in a bitter denunciation
of the GrIffenharen audit which
had stated that tbe quality of in-
struction at Murray was inferior
lo that of--Eastern or Western
Teasiters Colleges. "
Ex-President Wells, who was
making a brief visit in Murray
while performing his duties as
general-eounsel for the Woodmen
of the World. Omaha,
vigorously denied the aspersions
rnade--"t; the '''"edifcational ex-
perts" in regard to the transpor-
tation of the Training School-
epu pits.
MM.
FOR
KOREAN LESPEDEZA
See C. J. Williams
truthful statement in the whole
audit. "Western Kentucky has
been ttarving to sleath for 11111
years. I only .segret 1 did net
spend more on the doors en the
library" The • audit criticized
the administration for its expendi-
tures on bronze doors (hr lfee
library. I .
The founder- til Ratty College'
expressed dissatisfactiois with the
hoot code, recently passed
the state Legislature.' on the
grounds that too much power was
placed. in the hands of one man.
Declaring that he did not ap-
prove of "edueatioaal experts'',
Dr. Wells said: "There will be a
Bilbo in Kentucky within 10
years under tharS'•-tittsfeertztg-t0
the laws recently passed). The
concentration of powei, he de-
scribed as "ivecing "In principle."
He hastened to ddd that with
Roosevelt it was a different prin-
ciple and he *as not opposed to
_ his powers. ii• .
I in conclusion. Dr. Wells 
ex;
Murray Route I. one Mile 1.10,41
of Leen Grote on hitthwa).
TINT 97.0-0.84, • PI HE
6 Cents Per Lb.
tut tie
-presiacia faith -that Bentdeljr.
Would support' its schools. Ile
complimented the college at Mur-
ray on its growth and urged the
students and _faculty to have faith
in Di-: Carr, she president.
-
Fourth Monday, March :Seth.
%sill he final clay to get Frei
Merchandise Orden' on Suisse-rip-.
Gnus. Stetter cet quickly. eine
free ;11c order fie each and every
dense paid.. Call at ledger &
..'rissies office at osse.
popular shap • and shade in this poiltitkr priced
t-tivkines st end %slue to the vet-) high-
$3.95
OTHER .HATS  $2.0o to 53.50
NEW SPRING sivITs. QXPOR124 13.RXIsHINGs mit
NEW SHIPMENT-0F ARIICSAV 'SHIRTS DUE THIS WEEK
to $4-95 _
• t
---
Scholisochip Teets Held at Murray
- Wednesday. Thursday; All -
Schools Eater.
Calloway county Interscholastic
mutest will be held at I.yun
Grove Saturday with entries in.
1 'mush, debate, and oratory:
The scholarship tests were held
Wednesday mid Thuradayat-liar-
ray under the dliection of Super-
intendent M. 0. Wrather.
T. C. Arnett, principal at Lynn
Grove, has dcme considerable
work le making arrangements for
events. Entries will be judged in_
boys' chorus, girls' chorus, mixed
chorus, mixed octet, male quar-
tet, girls trio, girls' solo, boys'
solo. In the• forensic activities
judgee will pick winters imsde-
bate._ declamation, eslemporan-
eous speaking, and oration.
Preliminary , debates were held
this week. Wednesday night the
dabalaca. - -
Concord. Marion Burks, varsity
college debator, acted as judge.
Thursday night the' Lynn drove
and Alm° teams will meet at the
college. Superintendent Si. 0.
Wrather assisted in the events at
Lynn Grove and secured judges
for the events.
Legion to Celebrate
Its 15th Bitthday
-Use
The world's greatest war vet-
erans' organization, the American
Legion, has its fifteenth birthday
I March 15 this year.
Along with all Legion posts in
the four corners of the world.
west Kentucky's World War vev
eran.s wilt commemorate the
tor at arms overseas with apjtrop-
f iidto eereetoneett' and ,Feltesslid
programs are beieg, totranged by_
Posts of the districL _ _
W. B. Kennedy district com-
mander, feels confident that many
names Will I.W'added to the ment-
heralds, rolls as.e _result of the
•hIrthcht,r programs. He urges
.111 v,..,e.rerans to caoperste.'"-
FIRST :BAPTIST l'HVIICH
\ALTSLEDDcskot
"If It's New, We Have It"'
DIRECTORY
CITY BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
H. Henderson O. B. IRVAN
PIANO TUNING \ND
REPAIRING
25 Year's FATAA:$0114 ••
Tree Rthriatert, Work thiaeanteed*
46—At Johnson
huvrt
B. F. BERRY
DENTIST
First National Bails Bldg.
Office 26 103
—PITONES--
•
"SOME ONE WANTS
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH"
LOVE'S STUDIO -
North Fourth Street
Street
A. Y. Covington, M.D
Offices in -
West Main Street
Tqephones, Office 176:
Res. National Hgtel
-AUTO REPAIRING
LEWIS H. SEAMAN
Southviest Corner Sfluare
Phone 300 Rea. 35
Road Service
It 
- - DttEAM—the best flour you
DENTIST Hr. (.1leiT), controlling and WI) to , the money 
csbe
. -
Offite Over Light .& Water eradicating contagtota. 4110(0/0.104 in'
ii.... Building ,. eanoway coritity. Located a
t Wil- g' ..tin
Sunday
Sunday School meets at 9:30
a. tie, Dr. H. M:.McElrath, super-
intendent.
Morning Worship at 11:00--a.
in.. pressehtpg by 'thepastor. .
,-11. Y. P. 1:..b -meet at 6.3u p.
b., R. 'W. Churchill. superirdette
_ant. ,
Tuesday
The .Woman's s!issionary. So-
clet• meets Tuesday al 2:30
rm. Mrs. W. T, -Sled& ;create
dent. ,
Weilneeclay
The Mid-week Prayer meeting
opens promptly at 7 p. nt. and
will be foliewed by the Week
Teachers Meeting. _
Training .Schools
The B. .)i. P. U. Training
?settle* war peeerffarsereo
2640-
Shnday School Training Schott!
will be held April 1-6.
, Revival Meetrea
The'Revival Meeting set!) begin
June 3, and continue two weeks
or more, with Dr. W. IL Horton,
, piutor First Baptist church, May-
tfield. Ky.: doine the preaching.A cordial invitation is extend-
: ed to every body to worship at
the .First Baptist Churc-h.
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
.Saturcias Lenses Day With 44I
at Muria) and Hazel; 150
Wend Murray Meet. ,
The tobacco sign-up for the -re-
duction campaign will close Sat-
u-rday, March 24. it was decided
at a meeting et the county _ewes
mittee here gaturday afternoon.
One of the largest days of the
sign-up campaign was held Sat-
urday with IS at Hazel ar)4,48 at
Murray.
Over 150 attended the meeting
Of growers at the courthouse belie
Saturdheld:r Z. L. Galloway, held
agent, explained the provisions of
the contracts. The county co'-
mittee met with Mr. Gallanalf and
Mr. John liondurant, county
agent, to discuss plans for the
closing of the signing.
Management of Hosiery
Mill Here is Changed
  Ritswer wee' 'Mee
manager of the Murray Branch of
the Paducah Hosiery Mills for
the past two and half years has
resigned and has been succeeded
by WilliamEgolf.
Mr. and Mrs. Brewer 
m 
hre
made any friends since com
to Murray where they have been
eipecially active in churelt work.
They are leaving Thursday for
Los Angeles, California. where
Mr. Brewer expects to make an-
other coneWetto.n. They will visit
their son, phint manager of a
large mill to California, for a few
weeks. •
Mr. Brewer was connected with
the-Chester iiiiittiuMMIlls for 24)
years and during that time estab-
lished 10 plants. He was form-
er y•
ehester. Ill.
- Mr. Egolf has . been connected
with Paducah_ concern for the
past year and a half .and comes
here hl gliTy" -teitnn ended .
Play at Hickory
Grove Friday
.;
The play "Wild Ginger," will
be. given Friday night, March
at theHickory Grove school. ,The
play is being produced by people
of the community under the di-
rection of Miss Elaine Ahart,
teacher of the night school there.
- Eleven characters are Included In
the production ,and real enter-
tainment is promised. Pun&
reatvvd soto,.the Hickory
Grove schlsee An adinisaloa
charge of tee cents has been ser.
Thr icharacters include - Jack
Cochran, Robert Cochran, Mrs.
"pal Hale, Horace McKenzie.
Lucile Hartle, Geneva Spieeland
Hubert Bell Mabel McKenzie, Hat'
ton Darnell, and Elaine Ahart.
L Card of Thanks
'SPECIAL 1VOTI_CX!
•
co—
.."---ttis itadtsirda netted Only 6. -
Concord Game is Upset us ...The Redbirds were honored
30-29 Loss; Dinning Places with" placitet two men on the all-
2 on All-Star Piet star 'pick with, Dunn at forward
alid Roberts at guard. The re-
t Concord ited Kirksey both wentout of the Secon Regional tourna-
ment Itiore Set Friday morning
in the semi-finals with t(irksey
dropping her game to the Fulton
Bulldogs 39-30 and Concord
dropping a much harder game
20-23 to the Bardwell five, win-
ner cif the Iftegional Bardvreli
won the bail game in the third
quarter, making 13 paints while
We wish ro take this method
of thanking our friends and
-terdenels seise ---40sesisisi Se
us Miring the Illness and death of
C.Aaresee G. Wilkerson: To. Dr.
Ales ind-br. Houston and entire
hospital staff we express special
gratitude for the faIrtful efforts
to save the life of our dear one..
We also -t 5 hank each one who
contributed to the beautiful flor-
al offering. .
Mai, heaven's richest blessing
rest upon each and every one is
our, pcayer.—The Family.
Most of us would be jest as
well off, and far happier, U we
Mil the ine;Ings of watiyin--g-ifgh
on our list of "don'ts."
CORN!
i -I, the county Hat-stock Meme-
l tor of Calloway county do heteby
warn the people of Murray and
. ( alloaas count) that we have an
1 outbreak of rabies of a grave
i
nature. Several tows and horses.
have been bitten.
I sewn lat km gi s ets I he dog safe
protection for one sear at A etas
of $1.00. A tag and a certificate
is shim with each inoculation
• We will pay 00c per bushel for
shelled corn in trade.
Ask your geeeer for 1.1'NN
GROVE'S RiesT HARV EST
lard Bar- 
- Lynn -Grove Mil ,
PhOnes. (Affice 133, Res. 261 
n. ebont-_140.
- Company
DRY CLEANING It Pays in R
ead the flatedfleds F. B. Crouch ,G. B. Crouch
"We Do It a Little Patter"
SUPERIOR CLEANERS
- —Expert-Hiletera----
PHONE 44
Watch Repairing
I WM. R. FURCHES
Jewelry, Guns, Musical
Instruments
at Johnson-Fain Music Co.
VETERINARIAN
-BOGGESS
n ra t P4-
vaccine. Dire$1.011 geed— '
for 12 1 montha
Phones—mg Res. 1721
The Ledger & Times
"KENTUCKY'S MOST
PROGRESSIVA'
WEEKLY NEWSP A PER"
JOB PRINTING A
SPECIALTY
• ••••
-••
'•••' •••0,:0100.110...3,10•00,3,311, 011 :•11
.r•
•
sernease 
NT_BETTILBRFAD 
MAKES
BETTER TOAST
You'll find AUNT BETTY'S BREAD more satis-
factory for every purpose. Rich in food content
wiHr thaffery best of ingredients. Not just bread,
but i bread living up to a name. We intener For
every loaf to meet the high standard of quality set
for Aunt'fletty'A Bread.
"THE FOUNDATION OF_A GOOD MEAL"
PARKER BROS-. BAKERY
•.ss
•••.•. • 
••••• •••••••••••••-•
a.
•••
College Gives
Music Degrees
For the first time ireile:4044.yr
of Murray State „College, there
are candidates for/the degrees of
bachelor of ruutic and bachelor
of Music' education. Miss Mar-
..11.eLDIrvIX:.nnTir..._:trita. an
Miss Juliet Holton, Murray,' ex-
pect [et complete their work on
the, former by commencement
time and plan. tio.recetve the de-
gree at that time.
The graduating recitals. for
these two co-eds will be held
early They will be as-
sisted the college orchestra
which. will place Fite orchestral
part for their concerts.
Miss Davis and Rims Holton
were granted bachelor of arts
deirees in 1932, and -have spent
this year working oti-teetr bache-
lor. of music degrees, Miss Davis
and Miss Holton are majoring In
piano and Miss Holton is minor-
ing in voice. While she has been
in this college, Miss Davis has
inthe ollege or-
chestra, college. string quartet.
College- bea4.A Capella choir,
and the college chorus Miss
Holton has Ispiqi a member Of
cenege band, college orchestra.
maining Al-star pick: Mantle, tors
Ward, Bardwell; R. Hill, Fulton,
forward; Weaver. Muter, Fuiton;
Duncan, center. Baraell; Thotrist:
gen, guard, Syneircela; Patterson,
guard, Bardweu.' - _
Captain Weaver of Fulton was
given the runners-up trophy and
Captain"Ilehcan, Bardnelt RaW
given the Regional winner trophy
at the-elese-of the Saturday night-
&Pals by Referee gob Fox, of
Colon City.
Attendance for the tournament
was very satisfactory' ttitoughout
and mugh interest-was shown. All
available space was taken .Sat-
urday night for the finals .to see
Bardwell defeat Fulton 44-23.
Both teams played Conservative
ball, netther making or attempt-
ing. „.2,-"Thas" -get --Re-T--11
sured their win inthe third frame
making 8 points while the Brills
dogs counted 2.
"- Kirksey 'won her first game
sinth sylvaft-Simile U-24 and- New
Concerd won wirer the strone
Synu.onia five 34-25. Their semi-
final defeats and sebrem were:
Hardwell SO Pov. Concord 20
Mantle Dunn, 11
Hudgens le Grogan 3
Duncan -12 C Housden 6
Gooch . G Roberts fi
Pattersin 12 0 Allbritten
Substitution's: Bardwell—Car-
roll. Concord: Young. Chrisman
6.
Fulton 39
ft. Hill 18
kirkce) 80
Hassell 3
APITOL
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LAST
SHOWING 
TODAY I
God's Children
4'in an Arctic Paradise
—until the white man Caine,
and -then the Eskimo's heart
cried out for vengeance.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ZANE GRITS
tite Last
4v Round-
,or..•i,••-
,.r Picts** •••41.
— -10.11 SCOTT 
r. • =MIN mos
UMW
4,FE.vrt ‘ti
  THE POPI.a capella choir and college chorus,
Play at Cole's Camp
Ground Saturday Night
A play "Ten Nights in a Bar
Room- will be given Saturday
sight at Cole's Camp Ground.
The play. well 'known to every-
one, promises ta be 'well handled
and is expected to (San a large
crowd. Everyone is Invited to
attend. Good roads lead to the
church in event of bad weather
SatuseisY night.
Reed the Chtesleled Column,
Weaver C Watson 4
Edwards 7 .. De_ Peeningeeet 8
Henderson 7 G- ---Manley
bst I t o Fulton-Treadl:
copeland Dixon *1
Relieves Women's Pains
Here Is an example of how Cardni
has helped thousands of women;
"I was very-thin and- ,
writes-31ns. F. H. Scott, of Roa-
noke, Va. "I suffered from weak-
ness and a severe pain in my back.
This pain unnerved me and I dhl not
feel like going Mg work. I did not
eare to go placea, and felt worn, tired,
day after day.
"My mother had taken Cardul, and
.on seeing my 'conditionKadvised
dolnelle r toOk three-battlesT,4*
ti have ne
built me up. I gained -In Sealant. mv
color was better and the pain left me
bark, k tim stronger than I had
been In some time"
("artful Is, sold by local druggists
DRESS UPI
REPAINT and
SAVE REPAIRS
ylow is the car, the kitchen, the furniture, the
cabinets inside and outside walls?
We have Paint or Varnish for EVERY sur-face.
WALL-HIDE, ,the Farnout quick drying flat
wall paint, that covers and hides more than any
other flat wall paint.
Sunproof Paint, Waterspar Enamels,
Plasco Paint and Waterspar
Varnishes
All lattaburgb_Paint Products, and sold with
100 per cent guailsr=e 'a=-"WunlY
44 • - We believe the Aurora Dam will btAullt, so
why not take adv-antage to yet ready and be'-
ready. 
ALL BUILDING MATERIALS FOR YOUR
REPAIRS
PRICED RIGHT SOLD RIGHT
Estimates Without Obligation
Callowaitoun
Lumber Co
incorporated
TELEPHONE-72 THIRD and WALNUT
•
•
KONG HUT—
‘See.",741Pes..cliellIearaotreVss. V.01 -....0•Artlii•Witt1101+11,1110400".”.00,-1, -7;a47100•-1•LI.1.-4-.-MIANW•CaT
•
re,••00„,
The
Border Legion
Rides Again I -
ON-THE STAGE FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY
Hugh Bates and His Blue and Gold
Orchestra
—Featuring 
RY EDNA GATLIN, "Torch Singer"
and-JOE ENGLISH,Luzpeter
SUNDAY ONLY
A Showgirl marries_a blue-
blood and the show goes on!
• -.0-44/
•••••••• 00
Jodia 10•• rm,
04 Asa. 10 a
1•001•sd i/iPreit
he 10•001 N•.••••
LET'S ALL
WELCOME
OUR -
FAVORITE
BACK TO
THE
SCREEN
SUNDAY
—AT THE—
CAPITOL
Also Special Added
Attractions
with
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
"WHARF ANGEL"
VICTOR McLAGLEN and DOROTHY DELL
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Glorious Garbo as the
Queen who retnetWher-
eci she was a woman!
-
In
QUEEN CHRISTINA
with -JOHN GILBERT, IAN
KEITH, LEWIS • STONE,
ELIZABETH YOUNG.
•••-•"'-i• .•
41,
'•••
--••••••••••••,,,,11
-•••••••ram••=••••
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